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NQ WEARILY AL0N0!FLOBT^|ROW NO COMPROMISE FOR THEMRECEIVED BY WIRE.SCHLEY’S “SAY.”MUCH COLDER
STR. AMURWEATHER Washingtoa, Oct 24, via. Skagway, 

Oct. 29.—The Schley court of inquiry 
held a most important session today, 
Admiral Schley himself being the 
chief witness

The court room was crowded to 
suffocation, many high public officials 
being present.

AT SKAGWAY
Board of Fire Commissioners Sustain 

Chief Stewart, and Seventeen Fire
men, the Solid Force, Resign^ in 

Consequence —Consideration 
for Property Shown.

ation Board Deals With Large 
•es at Last Night’s Session— 
ütements of Corporations Con
sidered—Will Complete List 

Tomorrow Night.

She Passed Five Fingers Early 
This Morning.

Acting Agent kites of the Klondike 
Corporation received a wire today to 
the effect that the steamer Flora en 
route from Whitehorse t*, -I>apson 
passed five Fingers early this morn
ing. Agent Miles expects her in 
Dawson tomorrow evening. She will 
be dispatched for Whitehorse on 
Thursday unless the weather should 
suddenly become 10 or 15 degrees 
colder than it has so far been. Mr. 
Miles says his company has always 
held the record for dispatching tire 
last boat in the fall and that record 
will not be broken this year.

Must Come Before Yukon Closes 
for Winter. Hating Off the Run Until Next 

February.Bach succeeding day from now un
til navigation closes will see the ice

Skagway, Oct. 29 —Steamer Amur 
arrived in port this morning with 20 
tons of freight. Skookum Jim and

in the Yukon gradually increase in 
quantity but until the weather be
comes very much colder than it has 
yet been (here will be no permanent 
freeze up. All the icè now running in 
the Yukon is iewu tributary rivers 
and it has not yet begun adding to 
itself, making ice in the Yukon Mer
cury did not quite reach zero" last Noyes, 
night and not until it goes several 
degrees below and remains there will 
the river close It requires from 10 
days to two weeks of weather at 
from 15 to 20 degrees below zero to 
bring the ice of the Tükôh to a stand
still .

AGAINST NOYES.
and his wife and child were the only 

Capt. Gosse of the Ha-1
Sen Francisco, Oct. 25, via Skag

way, Oct. 28 —The Noyes investiga
tion continues.

passengers. -, »• From Tuesday's Daily.
Dawsoif, Y. T., Oct. 29, 1900. him by the seventeen firemen been

sustained there would have been let 
one thing to do, namely : dismiss the 
chief.

A number ef the members of the 
tie department were'before the hoard r_* 
to give evidence concerning the 
charges, but the findings of the hoard 
indicate that the evidence adduced'

From Tuesday’s Daily.
of revision last night ments, are old structures from three 

;led with hundreds of to five years of age. 
millions with as much Block C." in the Harper & Ladue 
St week fixed the valu- towns!te, upon which the old A. C. 
iill lots at $4 each. It store, office building, mess Jhouse, and 
Of big things and big other buildings stand, is assessed at 
» evening’s work was 9195,600. The block Contains ten 
i wholly to hearing the separate and distinct buildihjgs. The 
gj, C. Co. and that of real estate, consisting of eight lots, 
g T. Co. Thos Me- last year was assessed at $50,000 

adviser to the N (*. Shd this year it is rated at $70,000. 
Ids case in a master- Thoygli the valuation is placed $20,- 

" to be a vol- 000 higher than last year, the ohjec- 
ï jlÿ ol figures being so tion is not so much at the assesb- 
Uttbkt a very comprehensive ment on the-land as it is on the im- 
as quickly gasped of the com- 
! ihjidMe and tiieir estimated 

« to land and im
pute. Hr- TeRoller appeared 

N. A- T A T. Co., and liad 
4M* arranged in equally as 
p^K> And with his chief ac- 
fe ’Sr. McXdam, received the 
|*ts of the governor and 
pÉtos of the board for the 
jjyconcise way in which hg 
*d his evidence.

N. Co. first came up, but 
dh adjourned in order to çro- 
iher evidence which is expect 
rrivf on the Flora 
■sessment of Elgin Shoff was 
d by case 'having Wi^6oe*TSo. t.Z
lied three times and no one*

ting and purser Bid)op, and StewardEx-Judge Johnson 
and Sam Dunham testified against Simpson of the same boat, are also

: on tire Amur.
To Hon. J. H. Roes,

Commissioner of .the Yukon 
TerritoryÎ The Hating may not resume her run 

I until. February.
1 It is stated that the Humbolt will

Sir,—We respeçtfully beg to tender 
our resignations as members of the 
Dawson Fire Department, trustjhg 
that you will accept same as quickly
AS possible. We have no desire to jWW*. ... — .
leave thé town in any dangm. but io<?“ »ot ? ««tetart-import ton*

tain the charges. The board advised 
and requested all the boys to go back 
to work until such time as a general 
reorganization of the department can 
be effected.

TO KILL SHAH.
1 London, Oct 25, via Skagway, ' make only one more trip 
Oct: 29 —tt is reported that a plot } 
has been discovered to kill thé shah 
of Persia

St. Andrew’s Ball. .
A meeting will he held in the Mc

Donald hotel on Ttmtsday night, the 
81st inst., at 8 o’cloek, to make 
rangements for St. Andrew’s half. 
All who are interested are'asketi to 
attend / :

ROYAL RECEPTION.
remain would be unbearable. We are. 
sorry that your hoe body did not 
see fit to hear the balance of the 
members q! the department at the in
vestigation, as we are confident that

St. Johns,-Get. 24,ar- via Skagway, 
Oct. 29.—The royal party sail for 

4 England tomorrow. The reception

LOST—A Gordon setter bitch, Sun
day, Oct. 20th, cm Bonanza creek 
Finder return to or notify Walter 
Seward, care Nugget office. Name 
Brownie —

DIES ON Z8TH. *A. THOMPSON, Sec’y. here was carried out during a lieavyAlbany, Oct. 24, via Skagway 
29 —Czolgosz will be executed on the 
28th inst at 7 a. m

Oct. As a result of the board's findings

srts zl", ""ii - To'z
-■>““’«

The hoard of fire commissioners, open to. them. They assert that 
consisting of Governor Ross, Council- only six of their number were per- 
men Girouard and Prudhomme, com- mitted to appear before the board or 
pleted its investigation of the charges even be present when their Interests 
preferred against Fire Chief Stewart were being considered, 
today, and as one result of the in- resigning their positions, they wish 
vestigation no changes will be made the citizens ol Dawson to understand 
in the personnel of the fire depart- that they wilt not leave the city in 
ment at present; however, individual the lbrch, but will remain in service 
members of the board state that until their places are filled, their re
later on the entire department will be quest being they be not dropped out 

Ircorganised. -■ . , one by one, but in a body. They tn-
The action of the board is practic- slst that new men be choeeo at orce 

ally a vindication of the fire chief, j in order that they may be relieved at 
for had the charges preferred against i the board’s earliest convenience.

provements which have a rating of 
$125,500, over $50,000 more than the 
same buildings can be duplicated rew 
for. Mr. Matheson's estimate on the 
cost of the various buildings and the1 
price for which he will enter into a 
contract to duplicate them is as fol
lows :—

snow storm.
Send a copy of Goetzman's Souve

nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history ol Klondike. For 
sale at ail news stands. Price $2.50.

Only the best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald, Sank saloon.

NEW SAVOY PRESENTS "TRIL
BY” TONIGHT

■V*
SEE “TRILBY” AT NEW SAVOY

■IMain store room ............. *...... $16,015
Annex, dry goods dept............ 7,880"
Office building ... ...
Office building In rear ........... 840
Mess house ................................ S68
Manager’s apartments ... .726
Liquor store room, log cabin. 1,475

.......... 6,210
.......... 7,229
*18.317

mam >:
Hi m..... 11,208 .

- — '. -X*

■r

MS
*Warehouse No. 6 

Warehouse No. 7"

............ $75,759
The estimate on thé old A. E. 

store on lot 4 and the south half ol 
5, block D, is as follows :
Main buildy-g 
Annex’ ’.............

Total ..........
tie Northern Commerci-

Mr. McGowan upon nr mg
HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

Miss Ann Teek-Yek, I’ve been 
quite ill, but Dr. Wise says I’m look
ing myself again, now.

Miss Amy Abel—How thoughtful of 
Mm to put it that Way for you.

Mias Ann Teek—1Thoughtful? How 
do yon mean?

President’s Authority.
Editor 'Nugget :—

2* ^iot
governor of the state 
out the militia, what would be the 
president of the United States’ au
thority in the matter ?

By answering the above question 
yotfc wHI greatly oblige Miss Amy Abefc-Why,

A CONSTANT READER recover from any ilium 
(The president is commaader-in- tells me I’m looking my “oM” seif 

ehl«-el the army and aWW the agem-philaArtphte 
militia of the several states, when 
called into the service of the United 
States. He would therefore be em
powered to call out the regulars or 
the militia, should circumstances 
warrant him in so doing. )

■|tStated he was the special agent 
■p;C. Co^ and also held their 
Mr of attorney Some time pre- 
Bpjy he had employed D. A. Mathe 
■at make a complete and detailed 
■|tte of the cost of the various ■Bigs owned by his* company. 
■ Fulda had accompanied the con- 
■toi when arranging his estimates 
jÙf had assisted in making measure- 
Iwnts, etc., and the result was not a 
matter ot guesswork, hot was care
fully computed in a business like 
manner Mr. McGowan submitted a 
tchedule to which Mr Mathe son had

...$21,000 

... 7;948 in which the 
refazud to cell

............... ...$29,548
In another block containing several 

warehouses, stable and mess house, at 
Third street and Fifth avenue, the 
estimate on duplicating the buildings 
is as follows :
Warehouse No. 1 
Warehouse No. 8 
Warehouse No. 3 ...
Warehouse No. 4 ...
Stable ...
Mess house

Total

1

.......... .$ 7,448
............ 7,448
............. 7,060
...........  11,172

.............. 1,086
.......  1,440

Miss Browning—1 bear young Tom
Jenkins is desperately In love.

Bacon-Glad ol It! Hope be gets the 
girl. He’s a whole-souled, 
jolly good lei low. Who is the lady? 

Miss Blow mug—Your sister Kate.

B his l vit a* to its correct- 
•nd his willingness to duplicate 

er all the buildings at the figures 
d therein Furthermore, the 
buildings would be much better 
Lite old, better materials used, 
Ifiey would be constructed In a 
f*odern and better manner. All 
bfitegs of the N C Co., with 
Bmption of the maaager’s upart-

................... $35,648Total ...
Improvements on lots . 8, block A, 

estimated at :
Warehouse No. It..."
Warehouse No. 12

Bacon—What! 
hair-brained, impecunious- lobster, in 
love with Kate? I’ll pat a stop to 
that right ofil—Judgp.

Judicious.
“Did you ask the old man for his 

daughter?”
"Not yet.”
“Why not?”
“I’m going to wait until he begins 

to feel the benefit of his fall adver
tising—Cleveland Plain Dealer

........ $ 2,188
......... 2,188

................ $4,376
The cost of duplicating the old A. 

E. warehouse, now No. 10, opposite 
the A. E. store, is estimated at 
$2,000.

Improvements in block B, Smith’s 
addition
Warehouse No. 15 .
Warehouse No. 16 .
Warehouse No. 17...
Warehouse No. 18 .

Total ...............

Total ... ....
AHe Returned It.

Wit has often saved an officer bom 
punishment in military as well as in
civil life. 1 T

mm 8 mm no. ~ Hit His Sise.
Chartes—Did the tailor take your

measure?
Algy—I think be did. He said I’d 

have to pay i»' advmice.—Tit-Bits.

FREIGHTERS
.V STAGE TO GRAND PORKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE
Not long siaos a non-commissionedWHITEHORSE RAPIDS.

officer entering a barrack gate in 
Dublin was mistaken by the “fresh 
one” on sentiy, wl)b/ immediately 
“came to the shou 

The nonreom.,
Colonel was just b 
salute—a thing not 
circumstance*. Arrived at his quar
ters, he shortly received an order to 
attend before /tit 

On presenting j 
how he cams 
knowing fuijf 
to it.

Not in the 
promptly 

“Sir, I

....:...$ 1,690 
M*o

..... 8,280
16,320

i........... Mâ. na. »ndô p m.
forks ..10 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Greed Parks H
had1 where an order ia reoeived for anread from a statement which 

been prepared from the company’s article which the comply is out of. 
books by O. S.1 Canning, chief ac-|

ant. It showed the stock on a* his opinion that a

a dost not to exceed $50. Lot end 
cabin estimated at $1,000.

The valuation of lots 1 to 10 jin 
block B, Smith’s addition, assented 
at $10,800 is agreed upon, but/’jot, 
however, as to the improvement 

Lot 7, block F, Menzie’s addition, 
was taken in liquidation of a//$300 
debt. Contains a small cabin 
occasionally has rented for if 10 a 
month. Valued at $300. »... j 

The south halt of lot 3, block B, 
Government addition^ is v

down next .season In order to make 
room for better equipped and mere 
modern "Buildings. Fully 33 1-3 per 
cent, should be taken off Mr. 
Matheson’s valuation in order to get 
a fairer estimate of their worth to lay 
He thought $50,000 much nearer their 
rating than $125,500, the figures at 
which they are assessed, 
da’s advice to the officers of the N. 
C. Co. when the amalgamation was 
made last June was to tear down 
most of their ^tidings 
more decent opes, something nun 
consistent wtth the times, more 
modern .and more convenient.

Mr. Fulda’s estimate on the value 
of lot 1, block D, Smith’s addition, 
is placed at. $600 or $700; he Bad 
sold the adjoining lot. fq$ $400. The 
cabin on the lot is worth perhaps 
$200, a total of $90(i. Assessed at 
$1,500.

SUM. I r,"■ i and gave it 
ir average of 

the stock would be from $1,000,000 
to $1,250,000.

D. W. Davis was 
Collector of customs/ for the Dawson 

t establishment, 
. Has a fair idea

Mr. Fulda was recal re that his 
returaed the 
sri tie la the

.... ’• What.wkea on Dominion
—•TOP AT TUB-

counts
hanfiWof the amalgamated companies 
June 1 to be $1,186,484.17. The sales 
of the month amounted to $271,000, 
reducing the stock to $983,877.

.id—U we lore, will itGushing 
then be England’simp?

Cynical Salt—Well, If Sir Thomas 
Llpton wius, it will probably be a 
tea cup.—Brooklyn Life

............$22,380
Improvements on the water front 

opposite the last mentioned : 
Warehouse No. 13.
Warehouse No. 14 ...

Run Hotel.. "orn. Has been
•«' $4,080 

. 4,080
ilonel.

I. Fri».
N IMPROVEMENTS.

port since its fiWLE In July the sales were $271,000; in 
August, $300,000. in Sept., $201,-/
617; in Oct., $201,000. On October j! 
the total stock on hand amounted tn 
$1,219,637.15, the total sales from 
June 1 to Oct. 1 amounting to 41,-$2®° JJ „ ™ 8,= ~ / not have exo

By way of recapitulation Mr. hulda "08,8/3 .
stated that in his opinicti $50,060 O. S. Canning, chief accountant, “ a
would b? a fairer valuatimÜ of tLe wax sworn and testified as to the’fur- PP 
buildings contained in the/Aid A. C. rectness of the schedule from which il 000 tons 2 000 tons
block Mr, Matheson’s estimate on Mr. McGowan had read and winch he *“•*£ lh°" 
the same was $75,000, tit that it himself had prepared from the torn- 1 ’ Drobabiy 60
must be remembered was if the ptiee pany’s books The toUi import! for /Canadian manulactiite

the year 1961 amounted to $84d(,006, we” « /Canadian manufactore.
He which represented the cost <Jf the N. t. 

sm fittings goods laid down in Dawson witii the 
were included in the estimAte and Mr. duty paid and freight at the rale of e
McGowan stated he did not think , $80 per ton, flat ratc, added , M to ariticte. as sworn to by tbs
they were and the sum of $11,000 The commissioner suggested teat the
should to added to the Mathesen the board be given a statement >hiw- * !?„__
estimate Concerning the old ware- Ing both the iargret and .naliest ^ Q, ^
houses ol the Empire Co., which had stock on hand at anj one time. _~
been taken over in the amalgamation, W. H. Fairbanks was next sworn 
it was stated that they stand upon Is superintendent of the merchandise ? The total
ground owned by the government up- department in Dawson and a* tech N. C. Co.,
on which the company has a 15 vear has charge of the stock in the store $3.000,006, and 
lease. The present company haw no The schedule previously offered in doubtless be in the neighborhood of
use for the warehouse and will glaiVy evidence prepared by Canning he ,s one per cent, their taxes upon suth

familiar with ’ and attests to its valuation would amount to $30,000, 
truthfulness. Concerning profite of a sum far greater than is paid by 
his company witness stated they gen- any similar corporation in all Gen
erally were made to average 25 ter ada, not excepting even the Hudson's 
cent /though today many things are Bay Company. Tbe evidence ol Mr. 
being sold below their actual cost Matheson will ha taken this evening. 
Has not figured it out accurately, The rating of the N. A. T. A T. Co
but estimates the average stock was next taken up. Mr. TeRolter
carried on hand during the year to stated there was no objection to the 
be from $800,000 to $1,000,000. Ex- assessment of $6,000 on the water
pects to. reduce the stock during the front property. Lots 1 to 3 and 17
winter so that at the opening of to 20 in block D, upon whit* tike 
navigation next year there will not company stores, Warehouses and Re. 

. he over $400,000 on hand. At no gina hotel stand, is assessed at 
time has there been stock on hand $178,100, ol which amount $53,500 IS 
amounting to as mudi as $1,75O,OO0._ 4poB the land and $124;700 on the 
Nothing whatever is ever bought in j _ 
the home market except in the casej

Imsell be was asked 
return tiw asiate, 

be was net entitled

Mr. F»l- iiich
about five years ai 
of the value of
carried by the N./C. Co., and. con- 

a big - estimate.
Largest amount / ever on hand could

ed $1,500,000. Tbe ing * fro
Impany in' bond will *,'™ tto InseJr-Novemtor Smart Set 
250,000. The total/ --------------------

/ Danger In Delay.
She—Would /you Imitate before

marry iqfg a woman for her, money?
, no/ A man whb is marry- 
mari for her money has no

average stock-^!sr Total ... fv-....  ....... . ........ $8,160
ts on lot 4, block G, 
ss house, $3,780.
Ir. McGowan the evi

dence of Jfej Fulda was taken. Is 
of the N. C. Co. in 

tory, knows the vari- 
com-

«PIRE HOTEL Improve! 
old A. B. siders $1and build t. hoat lFollowing

rhe Finest Hoi 
AU Modern Ii

in Dawson
■ovemeuts. to,J*acting ma 

the Yukon
ous properties owned by the 
pany and is thoroughly familiar wi,tl$/ 
them Knows D. A Matheson ai d 
accompanied him when he made his 
estimates on the construction of the 
various buildings as heretofore set 
forth. Those estimates as given pre
viously by Mr. McGowan are the 
same, Mr. Frida, considered that as 
the contractor had made oath that, be 
could and would duplicate the build
ings at the figures given, 
those could not be taken as a lair 
valuation of the buildings as they 
now stand, they being old structures. 
Some *0! them may have to be torn

t. pleased the Colceri,His ready
l MORGAN . . T J. F. MACDONALD dismissed hit».—Sparewho

1 met a goat and said to him,
“The question pray excuse,

Why do y oh always wag,your chin'1” 
Quoth be! "Because 1 chews'”

Moments

immunition on.Wi

iWhat (a W1 
with a «ore' 
cbiUblajn*.—

off than a girafir 
it? A centipede with 
oa Christian Résis

te confer which he would coni 
struct entirely new' bui^jlings. 
did not know if the s

t paid $06,000 in duty, 
lily being about 35 per 
slue of the goods. Duty 
nly upon the first cost

—Lite.0Shot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

f
the river ’s candles. Kelly AThe improvements on 

front consisting of Mr. McGowan's 
residence and that occupied by Ml 
Senkler, is valued at $5,500 
company does not own the land, tut 
rents it from the government.

What is known as the laundry build
ing in the Day addition, near the 
O-Bneu-tpot bridge across the Klon
dike, has been offered for sate at 
$2,500; $2,096 was tendered but vas 
not accepted. Rented during the vear 
for 5 months at $95 per month; will J 
sell today for $2,500. Company has give up their lease it the government

will take it back.
At the conclusion of his evidence 

Mr. Fulda stated that during the 
process ol amalgamation last- spring 

Smith’s addition, on Second avenue it was first proposed to arrant a
' deal with the N. A- T. A T. Co., 
move the store to the block north, 
and sell off the .holdings of the A. 
C. Co. occupying the south half of 
the block, retaining only the Wire- 
houses. The property "was offered for 
sale add the best/ tender received was 
but $75,000.

Following the question 
values and improvements tha 
sonal property and stock of the com: 
pany 'was taken up. Mr McGowan

IterCo.,Iheels
•t heRambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch. even

INDLER,
Ames Mercantile Co.THE HARDWAflf MAN

it might be sUteé, is 
as the* levy %»:U

rim

Metaline Bushed Sheaves. no title to the lot, it being In dis
pute between Day and the govern
ment.

The north half of let 18, block C,
c/hother 1500 Pairs******

! These Sheaves are specially adapted for use ur the mines 
in cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or
Grease and are the

Only Self Ubriatiig Store ofi the lartat. %
Sizes, 4. 6, 8 Mid 10 inches.

1
Of American make 

Rubber Shoe
Ticks.

— ....

Specialï between Eighth and Ninth, was 
; bought two years ago for $200, aiid 
| the cabin now there for $110. No 
"recent improvements have been made, 

cabin has rented for $40 per month 
but is vacant now.

The north half of lot 8, block A; 
Smith's addition, was bought two 
years ago for fire protection for 
$550. Has always been vacant.

Ljot 11, same block, was bdugbt for 
$800 and an old cabin was rebuilt at

-sSpj; •-X/
*♦*-!. -

F*That will mistily tbe 
the currency linguist ||| 

< money talks).
$250 Pair0 :

i • ",L., McF. & Co., 4
* -

of .tend 
t of i er-*LIMITED1 ■-- Continued on page 4.
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WEDNESDAY,THE SEMl-WfeEKLY KLONDIKE ISUOQET: DAWSON, Y. T.
/

<v>.

:_______ _________________________ ________

► Stroller's Column, j
——. V\\Vw\ ^VYwnwYW ■ j

"I am tolé that never in the his-, .shamed o! what I’d said, I lollered 
tory ot the country has there been as1 her out'and sot down beside where 
little snow on the ground at th’s she was settin’ in a passel of wild vio- 
period of the year as at present The lets singin': ‘Ueh lu chu glick ick. irta 
I act is, so old-timeis tell me, that' mica tka,’ which meant! I’m eo- 
thc lateness .of the present fall is un- body’s darling on earth, oh no, and

nobody cares for me.

The Klondike Nugget
fwwww • steeee ti

"We’s done had a big bus’ up an 
I aint gwine home no mo’.”

After another interval of several : 
minutes Zion continued :

"Vo see hit am dis’er way. De i 
Eernandina ctillud base hall club was 
heah yistidy to play wid our club an’ 
las’ night done gib a dance m 
hotiah oh de Visitors an’ me an’ I 
ann was dar. One ob dem strange 
coons done tuck a shine to Lizann an’ 
done danced wid her fo’ times in con
cussion, an’ dar was me settin’ roun 
like a cooler on a log. After dey 
had done danced fo’ times dey was 
lemonadfn’ round de hall 
strange coon, dat low down yeller 
niggah, pinted at me an’ said ‘who 
am dat big mouthed coon TV an’when 
I-done heard Lizann say ‘I doanunow 
de gemlin’ den is when I ’eluded it 
was time fo’ me to act. Drawin my- 
big razzer I confronted dem on de 
flo’ whar dey was lèmonadin’ an’ I 
said : ’I’ll tell you who I is. I’sede 
sturdy oak to who dat vine on yo’ 
arm hab done clung fo’ sebben years 
.Pat’s who I is an’ if yo’ po’ yeller 
trash aint done lef dis hall in two

San Francisco, Manufacturers and 
Producers’ Association of California, 
Ship owners’ Association, Merchants' 
Association of San Francisco and the 
Chamber of Commerce, of San Fran
cisco, "\he following preambles and 

resolutions were adopted : j
"Whereas, The Daily Examiner of 

San Francisco» has, through its col
umns, for a long time past, beeit in
citing Class against1’class, thus low

ing seeds’ of disorder, riots and dually 
leading to anarchism, all of which are 
inimical to the best interests of the 
state and nation; and whereas, the 
fomenting of such disorders end 
strikes encourages the depraved and 
lawless, causing anarchists to stop 
short of no cri»N.even to the assas
sination of the president of the 

.United States; therefore, be it
"Resolved, By the representatives, 

of the commercfal bodies here pres

ent, that they strongly condemn the 
attitude of the said Examiner, and 
that they recommend that the said" 

newspaper be henceforth excluded 
from the files of the said bodies and 
of all other organizations in this 
state, and that the members of all 
such organizations 
ing citizens be requested to at .once 
withdraw and withhold all patronage 
from said paper, and that they refuse 
to gi^h, any Information to the repre

sentatives thereof."
As was predicted In the columns of 

the Nu—et a short time agOy the 
death knelt of "yellow jomalism" has 
been sounded throughout the states

m
The ice is now running in the 

and each succeeding day bri 
nearer to the big éberd. •

THE CONTEST CLOSES THE L 
DAY OF THIS MONTH, OCT.

Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

v'DAweowe mewet* papcn> 
laauxo oaitv ano ««■t-wrtgi.v.

OSOÀOB É. ALLEN ..............Publisher.
jP

amBsCBiPTtow hatcs. 
Dally.

c ‘M., Vs rtir in Wm>
Single «mMB

.tso.ee■Yea
To the one coming neareit the exact 

time when the river close» in front of 
Dawson we will give the following
outfit :

A Fine Coat, Value .....--------$ 60.00
20.00 

7 00

as

Three

.$24 00 
12 00 
ô 00

a 00

r *—
month, by carrier in city in 

■r NOTICE.

precedented.”
Having thus spoken, the gentleman 

asked those with him to have some-

a.*>
A Beaver Cap, Value.................
A Pair of Dolge ÿhoea, Velue 
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves

Suit of Heavy Underwear.. 10.00

That was nigh on to the 10th or 
mh of Jinuary an’ by the 20th it 
had turned so cold it got 95 below 
zero an’ by the 10th of Febrary ice 
worms wis wigglin’ to beat Old 
Harry an’ actually I never seed a 
better crop than we had .that year, 
an’ grow in’ so quick made ’em as

■ When a newspaper offer* its ad vert le. 
ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation.” 
•mr KLONDIKI-: NLUOET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification, 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five tfmas that of any 
Other piper published between Juneau

letters
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days: Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanta, Hunker. Dominion, 

Run, Sulphur. Quirts end Canyon.

an’ cie 3.00thing and. noticing an old man by 
the stove apparently dozing, said : 
"Uncle, won’t you join us 7”

"No, I’ll be dodgastod il I line 
any sich a pack of ejots in drinkin’ 
nothin. , If you fellows was In vour 
right place you'd be drinkin’ milk

r: HERSHBERû,\Totel__________________$100.00

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. CLOT

■ —AMUSEMENT

\ The Standard Theatre

this month, but from then until .now 
the Stroller has entertained Ttefirewic 
notions regarding fresh pork, |-

JB * A 4

M Beginning on
Monday, OctGold

SCecil Rhodes Skk.—
miiWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 30, 1901. minutes I’ll carve yo to de heart.’ London Oct. 12-Cecil Rhodes 

Well, yo’ had ort ter seed that velfer who” Part in politics and empire 
coon scattah. He made straight to* makiaK is vividly recalled by the 
the depot an’ camped fo’ hours till a Schnadhorst letters, is living almost 
train come, an’ he tuck it notwith- absolutely alone at a quiet hotel, on| 
standin’ it war gwine de wrong way. a, d'et- and with the attentions of a] 

jti’ Lizann went home an’ ’he man who is seriously ill. There is 
caimrwe all kinds ob bad names. no doubt i*at he is suffering- from 
She foced me ..to sleep, in de wood- haart disease and » n0 ,on8“ the 
shed an’ I aint had no breakfast. robust man <>' form#r *««*»• Yet he 
It’s all of Wid us an’ I ain’t gwine 
home no mo’.”.. " :

<S

kv l Lady of*
The Greatest Cast Ever 

In Dawson.

d* .
>3$50 Reward.

We will pay a reward of ISO for In
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where sate have been 
left by our carriers ■ ■■

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

S'
V |i/-

l Lyons se PEAPLE ON THE STAOt.
CREAT SCENIC EFF8t|

fo.'6»__
Mefo and all law-abld-

=; WL p toSend-a copy of Goetzman’s Souve- Send a 
nit to outside friends A complete nfr to out: 
pictorial history of Klondike. For pictorial history of Klo 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50. sale at all news stands.

copy of Goetzman'g ■ 
itslee friends a awA never missed a day this week at the 

office of the British Chartered South 
African Company, burying himself in 
details and conducting tedious meet
ings without complaint or mention of 
his ill health.

After these duties, however, in the

IV,From Tuesday’s Daily. 
MACHINERY MUST BE MOVED 

Peremptory orders have been is
sued by the police to the B. Y. N.

— Go- by virtue of which the latter con
cern must immediately remove from

- ...First avenue »H the unsightly accu-
mulatioiiofmicMSëry' wETch" so long 
has blockaded travel on that thor
oughfare. -•

The Nugget has been waiting for 
the police to act in this matter ever 
since the practice of the company of 
charging storage for machinery left 
in the streets was first noted in these 
columns We are glad to acknowl
edge the fact that the police have 
taken action in the premises and that 

» notice has thus been served on the 
railroad octupus that it is still

>-
____ Zion, was as good as his word and

did not go home at lunch time, laite 
in the afternoon the Stroller was out 
for an hour and on ascending the 
stairs to his

im
* 42- 4 W1I

'-d&rrr—C- _ I FÜIf You Pay »t»« .You Will Conte Meal Market

In (iold Dust m Ah„d
At SKs**$ « I>L- he heard Zion's& quiet of his hotel, he seems to be

come almost a wreck, “like a man
voice saying: /

“I reckon yd1 is de sweétis little 
honey dat was cher bawo while I liaWe to g° olt at aBY moment,” as

- i F2”1 ill!' Extra Va»ers m Km 
Stmt Rank KIM ._

/■ k
toC..... sspreseptatiye organizatimto____
everywhere art awakening to a reali
zation of the evil influence exerted by 
the Sensational press, and the action 
taken by the above named bodies 
served only to illustrate how strong 
the “anti-yellow" feeling has become.

No graver Insult can be offered to a 
reputable newspaper than to place if 
in the same class with the San Fran
cisco Examiner. Our contemorary 'is 

welcome to make excliSTve usd of the 
title “The Examiner of the - Klon
dike. "

' ! 8
aipt got as much sense as dat ole 
alligator steepin' dar.”

The Stroller entered the office and 
there sat Zion and Lizann on the 
press table eating a watermelon. It 
was Lizann’s treat. She knew Zion’s 
weakness and, to use a common ex
pression, trumped his ace by taking a 
watermelon as a peace offering.” '

ing out of his room.
Usually Mr. Rhodes is supremely 

indifferent to public sentiment, pre
ferring rather to ride rough shod 
over criticism, but in the matter of 
the Schnadhorst letters he has ex- 

'■ pressed the keenest desire to H ax- 
public comment His efforts, ’ ow- 
ever, have riiet with slight success.

“LIMPIN’ GROUSE WAS SETTIN’ IN A PASSEL OF WILD VIOLETS
SINGIN’.’’ Iowa Creamery Butter T

ou ten bottles with rubber stems If tender an’ soft as any hi led wieiier- 
that thar three-legged dog o’ mine wurst you ever et." 
did’nt know no more than you cla ns, As the others withdrew the 
I’d drown him, so help me. Go
ahead an’ drink yer little gal drinks, tender and half to the Stroller :
When I want somethin’ I reckon 1’U

L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Ave., Rear of Fa!

sour
est of doughs said half to the bar-

v

“If I had no more brains thffa that 
drink it in good, company, which'll feller that was talkin’ I’d hire out as 
most like be by myself.’

It. was the sourest ol all donahs myself for a. Christinas.doll in 
who had been aroused and who had ter.”

The sight nf^the ice running in the 
river recalls vividly to the mind of 
the Stroller recollections of another 
late fall or early. winter when nearly 
two hundred scows left Bennett lor

Subscription Reduced!Wounded by Highwaymen.

Spokane, Oct. 12;—J, H. Gudaa, a 
dairyman, was the victim of high- 
waymen this evening, who relieved 
him o(_$S7 and a section-of his left 
hand. That he escaped with his life 
was' no fault of the holdup men. The. 
robbery occurred on the Olive street 
bridge'at 7:15 o’clock.

One ol the two highwaymen, after 
I having Secured all of Gudaa’s wealth.

a hitchin’ post in summer an’ sell
win*

»delivered himself of the above rather \ When invited to step up to the bar 
farcible language; hilt if his auditors the old man said : 
thought they had heard the last of ; “Gimme about five fingers of Hud- 
his remarks they erred, for, taking a son Bay rum." 
big chew of navy plug, he continued : i 

“It makes me have nightmares to!

Dawson, over three-fourths of them 
being caught by and frozen in the ice 
and the few that reached Dawson had 
ice for company all the way after 
passing the month oi the Pelly river.

Five scows comprised the fleet with 
which the Stroller traveled and one 
of them was laden with hogs. When , ^aid to tils companion: “Let’s kill 
they left Bennett each hog had a : k>M him and throw his body into the 
hacking cough which developed into i river.' With that he fired at Gudaa, 
quick consumption yery rapidly and wbu d“oked. Gudaa struck the high- 
ere the trip was half completed from wa.vman in the,‘face with his fist, and 
2 to 5 dead hops would be taken at the sanle ,ir<"' grabbed the latter’s 
from the scow and thrown overboard revolver. The robber fired again, 
every morning, At length, one man in blowinK 00 a portion ol Gudaa’s 
the party who owned some dogs in band- With that the latter fled for 
Dawson decided that, when another for llis Lfe
hog died he would load him in a CitizeKs Uecoming forcibly
small boat which trailed beside his afoused at the carnival of crime, and 
scow and bring it to Dawson for dog the organization of a vigilantes corn- 
feed. Before night the remains of a ; mittee will probably result , , 
hastily and superficially dressai pork-1 
er reposed in the small boat. Next j 
day the scows encountered a danger- ! 
ous place and the -little boat

amenable to the laws and ordinances 
which govern the people in the com
munity.

The orders to the White Pass from 
headquarters are a complete vindica
tion of the position assumed by the 
Nugget, and evidence the fact that 
while the White Pass has been able to 
twine its tentacles around all the 
newspapers of Dawson but,.the Nug
get it has not been able-to affect the 

__ inteyity of the police force.

Beginning October 18th the subscription of the Daily Nug* M 
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by 
carrier to any address within the limits of Dawson. This re-'tsl 

duct.on is made by reason of the facilities which we flow fnjofoP 

for turning out a modern up-to-date journal at a -minlmi8i|jE 
cost, the Nugget now possessing n plant which cannot be ex- 

celled in any city of the world of a similar sin.
Our readers will notice that while we have reduced the prise 1 

of the paper we have increased its size, and are now publish- 4 
ing an eight column metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat- M 
ter and typographical appearance to the up-to-date dailies on \ 

the outside, .......... ......

THIS TIME LAST YEAR

There is a difference in the situa
tion this year as compared with that 
of last. Then 
the food supply in Dawson was suffi
cient for the winter# and provisions 
were being rushed in until the very 
close of navigation, hundreds of tons 
in transit not teaching here at all. It 
was a question, too, if the labor de
mand would be active enough to sup
port all of the men here, many of 
whom would have left if they had 
ueea financially able to do so. To 
cap the climax in the labor market, 
ail the steamers arriving late in the 
season brought many women seeking 
employment. They had been aeiuoeu 
into a belief that women were scarce 
nere and could obtain fabulous sums 
tor their services. To deal with these 
a Lames’ Aid Society was iormeu 
and subscriptions were talked of. 
out nearly all of the women found

• a * -
_ “Me an’ Lizann hab done had a

hear you goldurned tenderfeet talkin’ ruction !"
whats unknown and what aint c ,n- The Stroller had known for half an 
earnin’ the weather of this country hour that something of the kind 
an’ what’s unprecedented and what due and coming for the reason that 
aint. Who gives you pints on this | Zion was walking pigeontoed that

it was not known if

ti

•3
THE POLICE AS MAIL CARRIERS

1 -P
The suggestion was made a few 

days ago by the government organ 
that the handling of 
between here and Whitehorse should 
bo entrusted to the mounted police. 
It was an excellent suggestion :f us 
sole object was to curry lavor with 
the public, lor the whole community 

1 has unbounded confidence that any 

task entrusted

The cNjigget will be delivered to your door for j 
$3.00 per month in the future.the man V u. «

v/%i Gen. Buffer's Danger. ,4 7
New York, Oct. 12—Commenting 

upon the recent utterances of Gen. 
torn loose from the scow and, the ice Duller, the London correspondent of 
closing" in, it was not recovered. the Tribune says :
Two days later and within but a -Sir Redvers Bullet’s outbreak turn 
short distance of Dawson, it became a*rayed the entire press against him, 
necessary to stop for good and the and probably alienated the sympathy- 
scow in question, not the hog scow, j of tlle country, already—seriously un
being well provisioned and comfort- P»ired. The king is i stern dis
able, those aboard decided to remain ’’iphnarian and has an intense horror 
a few days until a trail could be par- °* bad form, and Gen. Huiler, by his 
tially btqken. yWhile whiting the 

<>od/ choppers came a 
inyited

— was
5

o Z^TANDARD 
LW READING, WRIT* 
^ ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
L/ AND CHECKER ROOrtS.

IBRARV 
WORKWOMAN’S • - 
LUNCH, OWNER AW 
HEFRESHHBfT MOMS. |LIIto this capable aim 

trustworthy body will be satisfact
orily penormed But there is another 
side to it, and that is the point ot V1»

employment and are now settled, 
there are no steps being talked ol Csl

view of.the goto* themselves. 2this winter to aid the unemployed to 
tench 
row n

(1The work laid out for the sixty men 
who are detailed to protect vf'aylar- 

•Tf oe the 
winter is ■ 
and the iin
“Taking' one consideration 

other

’» life is not a happy

‘Uhu-T,
..The White Pass & Yukon 

British-Yukon 

Navigation 
/Co., Ltd.

eroly exhibition, has //Viola 
amenities of mili

to dinner on/ ibe i Pis dowpfaii cannot tie /ong 
ited /strong as has been 
enl / social influences be

the ouuide, for tiawson has 
surplus population. Winter 

work on the creeks promises employ
ment lor all. And there ate few peo- 
pie who sit down to their meal thi^

all2party oFw 
and were

y etiquetteto Ffhttehai'W this M

'jsZSSTskfSÏÏTÎ'.
-jUwte-y "turn
7 "DffWSfo-
' ' ••***• «M llw

scow. / The /invitation 
and While at the table one of

talkative than the other/, /said/
“Thlk about the big feed 

our/gang didn’t have it a | 
agtk / Grub was getting; 

pretty scarce up at the ca
aldng comes a small boat/ with/ a|Co - druggists.
"f- dressed hog. in- it. w/ salvaged ---------------------

mortfing. Zion /always walked the whole works and never[in my/ life J >
pigeentoed next moi/ning after Lizann d/d fresh pork taste as Wood to me -< » jj»J If ' [
madti him sleep in /the woodshed or a/s that did. I’ll wager we a to ten] [ I Ml IMÎTPFI ^
reliAed to cook his/breakfast. In ad- pounds apiece of it the first day./’ < >■ VkIIII%llf v3
ditibn to walking Ipigevotoed tie li ft The Stroller glanced [along/ the i] [ ZA ffL
hisj work several times that par lieu- bench. Each member rjl his crowd < >
larj morning to hone a razor .a foot had his eyes fixed inteiVtly on lus ] ’ Mvr vVlx/

during which performance he [plate, his face was red aid each wore <> 
constantly muttered : “If I evah a look of having suddenly lost his ' ’
Iiiffet dat niggah agin, he*jriU stm appetite but not a wordJ was uttered. ! o 

! die.” The Stroller mentally Said : "These;; ‘
was paid to Zion’s men w“‘ d,e ot ho6 ««j1 trichF - ^

statement he worked busily, for ,*n. "0S,s.w‘Uun ten da7s atld we Iwill be “ 1
other ten minutes alternating between arrel‘ted' 1,164• convicted and hung ,, = 
honing bis razor' and manufacturing muldet
•'leads" and -“spaces” from old tin However- no ^ effects were ever ,,

experienced Only last week the < >
Stroller met one of the wood chop- ] ] ,„v, 
pets on the street in Dawson and he, $ 
showed no symptoms 
trichina or quick consumption.

All this happened two years ..go

itself an arduous one, 
may well slag :

fAi it and<a Operating thewas a
imf him/

Si more,with an na- t*. °nly tbe beat brand; 
r,T ! served. Drinks and fi 
r days : McDonald, Bank 
Pretty j 
when j

Ol Case goods 
ars/ 25c. Peteevening who will be worrying their 

stomach into a dyspeptic fit by won
dering where the next meal will cojtoe 
from The evidences are that it foil 
ue a mild winter in more than 
respect.

/ / /Biter.

‘TSE DE STURDY OAK TO WHO DAT/ VINE HAB /CLUNG FO’ 
/ SEBBEN YEAHS.” /

21!The.

m
A daily eteatner web waj 

at Wblia Horae Through 
1>1H« Cbacked sad Soe|

■««* Wats aad AvaU Traabie aad taUy.

'ZStW,one.”,'/ Fresh Lowney'd fond ids Kelly A
delIt would be an injustice to work 

them,’ as policeman and also a» man 
carriers without giving tnem the pay 
of the two

7C. RAWKIffS,
Gen’l Mgt.W.P,*Y R.

country l‘d like dudn well .to know T 
Who is' there knews about what’s 
precedented and wfat aint here ‘cep- 
tin’ me, an’ I know gasted well that 
I aint been Veilin' no lies ’bout, tbe 
country, an’ I also know that f ar 
aint nothin’ unprecedented ever hap- 

he pens here no more. Scarcity of snow 1 
unprecedented ! If you want to see 
me spew, repeat that thar fool re
mark agin

. M *tw“ four >ea“! As no attention
c m arter I seed the first blue snow, and
his that was in ’67, that nary flake of 
ty snow fell till long in Jinuary an’ 

then it melted as fast as it touched 
the ground 1er me furst four days. I 
remember that It was a weyk or ten 
days arter New Years that me an’1 
Limpin’ Grouse had a little tilt ruction !”
’bout sumtbin’ an’ she left the cabin; "What is the matter between you 
in a huff Half an hour later,-feelin’ and Lizann ?" inquired the. Stroller.

A4i p
Oen’l Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Traffit Ru nager. M

■ BVffUNO.

vocations. Additional 
pajf, of course, the generous public 

will say. But what will the govern
ment /do in the matter ? The .rolice 

fo/v* «titled mail oo many occasions 
but they never received pay for it.

President Roosevelt has entertained 
the negro Witter and lecturer Bboker 
T. Wasnington at dinner. By fo do
ing Roosevelt has called dow 
his head the malidietions 
southern aristocrats, but he h* 
himself solid with the colore 
Roosevelt is counting pretty s/rongly 

upon soutiiern support to pla 
again in the White House w 
present term exfures, and in o 
accomplish that purpose it foil be 
quite necessary that the 
be counted. U Bas not been tbe 
practice in tbe south to pay much at
tention to the negro», but if Teddy 
takes it into his head to see that the 
colored electors have a chance to 
vote, the chances are they will vote— 
and naturally, they will vote for 
Teddy.

HIMjl
:C. 6. Wilson, i Itr !

upon
leem

FEED, PROVISIONS, 
FOOD PR0DUC

THIRD AVENUEmade ? CUUm-i Drawers, < >’
They have been called upon for all 
sort* of service not in the line of

«ôte. :/$».!
Cbadree s Usee. 
CMMrta s Mats, 
caaeras’s Heeds.

m Ail (tend in the New Twe Steep Brio». 
Cell end Get Prleee in Qeentltiee.

their stipulated duty, and have aF 

ways met the emergency cheerfully 
and willingly, but there has been no 
pay 1er them in it. So they ;bem- 
tetvea do not view with favor this 

suggestion of utilizfdg them as mail 
carriers, making ttiem do two men’s 

work and taking the bread out of the 
mail carriers mouth without benefit 
to themselves.

1

:: ................. ....................
mIII / •4M HM*H

FREIGF
M.

STAGE LINEScans.vote

4 THE 0RR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd.“Me an’ Lizann hab done had a le.a
Ml FRONT STREET ’ J ;of either J J

TO Oltantl POkXS-D.il, M*h nj. Send.,. imlwIM - . raid »«P* 
TO OOklSIOk AStiuoLDBUsi-vl. Boseeseand MeOom*t»i Port»...... *Fd a:

I ...... MHPROFESSIONAL CARDS TO HD8KXK-D<U1, isuad.,» IwtiudHi

LA WV1IHI^—____
WADE. CONODON * A IK MAN — Ad

vocate, Notarié., etc. OSee, A. O. 
Office Building.

au. titvi omet n. e. co. euiLomoOF INTEREST TO THE “EXAM
INER OF THE KLONDIKE. ’

mmon dff
SSSSSSS»«SSSSSRMSMS44*jm mDolge Felt Shoes, First Quality,

Second Quality,
$ 6.00 

4.00 
5.00 
1.50 
1.00

Apropos of an article published in 
tiese columns under the caption, 

jpfo-—‘ “The Yellow Pecs»,’ the tnltowmg 

from a California exchange will prove 
interesting. The Nugget commends 
close perusal ol the article to the 
Mflws ol this .city, which advertises 
itself as "The Examiner of the Klon-

i PATTI!LLO A RIDLEY — Advocate.. 
. Notar tie. Conveyancers, ate. Offkcas. 

Room» 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.
Il II w I I

President’s Working Hours.
President Roosevelt is setting a 

good example to the White House em- 
a Ployts by going to work every morn

ing for six days in the week at 8 
o'clock. If perseverance and faithful 
attention to duty coupled with a 
love of country and pride in its insti- 
tutitm< will accomplish anything, the 

’’At a joint meeting of the follow- United States has in the present in- 
ing commercial bodies Thursday at- culilbeol a chief maglstiate of whom 
J” . ' great things may he expected, andterx6»:foteiï fo a,.-

Helena" Herald.

Bv Uiiug £o*8 Distilflti
CtUpbost

FULL UNE CHOKE BRANDSSlater’s Felt Shoes 
Moccasins 
Wool Socks, 4 Fairs for

. You are put la 
muoication 
Htdorado, Hanker, Dormi 
Gold Ran or Sulphur Cn

withWines, Liquocs & Cigars J

CHISHOLM'S SALOON. By SeMcrWeg tea 
ill Cm

Heinz Chutney You can have at 
end» over zoo spes

SECOND AVENUE. SARGENT ê PINSKA — AT— :dts.K Opposite S -V. T. Co. F. S. DUNHAM’S MO* C<l
THE FAMILY GROCER 

Cornerl2nd Ava. and 6th St.
chants' Exchange, Board of Trade of

.
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THE ! LV KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T. 3 ; rmby which asthmatic patiente are 

made to walk without toeing 
white auBerern trom

1
T2; ise to bitter poisonMISSION Of LILY HUM will turn

It will bring men to commit black 
deeds as I have done.

“There is one woman in Hilo who 
will mourn for Keatoha and Maria. 
But she must not beat her breast and 
tear the flowers frttrn her hair. Nor 
should she go to the kahunas, for 
their wichety will not heal her sor
row. Let Lily paint our -tragedy be
fore the eye of all Hawaiian women, 
that they will read the lesson of our 
cruel deaths.

neart are cured. At «tenu, in the 
Austrian Hyroi, his patienta are put 
through a certain system ol breathing 

walking The mountain paths 
are all marked ofl with stakes ol dif
ferent colors indicating the number of 
minutes in which a patient must walk 
the given distance, the breathing and 
walking being in time together.. As 
the cure progresses the ascents are 
made steeper and steeper.

Fi- ■

She Will Travel Over Island- 
‘ ‘ of the Pacific

- m

To Warn Worn n to Not Trifle With 
Men's Hearts As M rle Trifled

y ‘— "With this warning to you women 
and my love to my friends and ene
mies I cease writing. I want 

young to mourn me irorr Ew#*to

for the “
"Speakifig of police court experi

ences,'' said a well-known newspaper 
man of the city today, “a tow years 
ago 1 was justice of the peace ‘n a 
village in Wisconsin and at the same 
time was principal of the village 
schools. One afternoon .of a cold, 
blustering day in February, while the 
mercury in the thermometer was 
down Mow zero, among the twenties, 
I heard footsteps coming up the 
stairs. Upon answering a knock at 
the door I met two young men who 
plainly showed by the accent ol their 
broken English that - they were from 
"Ntifwegian Valley" west of town.

“ 'Bae you 'squaer ?’ asked one.
“ ‘Yes,' I answered, ‘What can I do

With Kealoka.
ty this morning enjoyed the 
experience of a water famine, vou all 

the far
-Lily Luhuf a, a beautiful 

Hawaiian woman, has doomed herself islands. I have died owing to the one 
to a wandering life among the islands :1 love 

of the Pacific. Wherever the brown 
women of her race live and love and

the presenee of a
g its boundary 

south. At halftheon
, “KEALOHA MAKAHI."customers of the water com-

Kealoha’s "band is cold,” but the 
suffer there she wifi go to preach the .Hawaiian legislate e has not heeded

bis dying request. It has not framed 
"Love one and live for one only" !a law "to prevent women, from play-

! ing with the love that Is in men’s 
Though love has been deified her, hearts.” Nor is it likely to do so, 

Lily Luhupa Will teach her sisters to ,or such »"airs are beyond the pow- 
hold it aa the dearest blessing on ers °* legislation. But Lily Luhupa 
earth, and not a thing to be tossed wil1 canT out Kealoha's wishes. She

j did not "beat her breast nor tear the 
Three weeks ago Kealoha Makahi, dowers from her halt," nor did she 

p young Hawaiian fishermen, 'shot “R° to tfie kahunas." Instead she 
Mara Maria Kalamakee because she "'I*1 travel from “Ewa to the tar is- 
had trifled with his low. Over her lands’’ to tell the women to remem- 
dead body Keatoha wrote a message ber the 'ate of Maria Kalamakee, who 
ol warning to all women»who goad trifled with a gopd man’s love Kea- 
men to svh crimes as bis. Then he loha’s letter will 
put a bullet through bis heart.

had to turn on 
taps were a little discomfited 

reviving only a rush of air gush 
instead of the usual copious 

of aqua pura. The reason was 
ascertained to be the scarcity of 

r K the well at the water works 
the construction ol the wen a 

spring it has been ob- 
fall and spring 

ys a very perceptible 
the water supply which

doctrine ol constancy.

is her watchword.

at in aside like a faded lei
I

for you V
Is 34 feet “ 0h’ mle Rot kresness for ’squaer, 

the bottom with 8x8 <ek you st da
isually contains from 12 offees - ^
water constantly. The *el1'’ Mid *. 'I'll, be there soon 
morning was not oh- a,ter 4 °'etoc*( m,at >* your busl- 

I was noticed the pump , v
rad of water. An , °*1, *•* answered, ‘It ees some
but three feet of s<l,,aer hresness, some beesness for a 

and the suction ',?,ua*r’ *oa know ' 
r to be of any eas about mZ first experience 

as a justice of the peace, and ray 
curiosity was rising, and I again 
pressed the question :

“ ‘What Is tfee nature of your busi
ness; do you want to sue somebody?'

" 'No, mae got no titroobles mit 
nobody; mae yust got some le.nle 
beesness for ’squaer ’

“ 'But what’s the matter V I urged; 
do you want to get married ?’

"Then his face brightened and he 
said : *Ya; mae lek to geet marreed.’

" 'Well,' said I, 'you and the lady 
be at the office at hall past 1 and 
I’ll see what I can do for you,'

“The fact is," said the newspaper 
man, "I had never performed a marrl-

smart the ears of 
, the just and the unjust, for she will

The news of this double tragedy read it to them all, that the guilty "a,
tragedy traveled quickly from Hone» maY reform and the innocent may ^
lulu to Hilor the home of Lily Lu- take warning.
hupa She read his dying statement Lily' Luhupa is very beautiful ao- 
and forthwith determined to sound cordinR to the standards of her race 
Kealoha’s warning note among the ®ke ** ***** *® the flush of youth and ' ’ '/■. ■/* 
women of the tropical isles dotting ha* "“"Y suitors, but she will not 
the broad Pacific I wed. Her love lor Kealchp was as 1er

are the result of lack of knowledge.- 4--—------WtH KHshaW' Rerign? |whose loyalty is not to Si question- "Elly—Luhupa------loved Kealoha, vent “* *>** for Maria. It began in
ro know first ol all how to think, London, Sept. 37.-The Pall Mall ed, when I declare that the action of though she knew bis heart was given the daZ* when they were children at

ana artera-ad how to eat, drink, Qazette this afternoon confirms the certain of the officers charged with to the indifferent Maria Kalamakee. the mission school. Kealoha was xev-
oreathe, bathe and exercise, are all rumoi published by the Daily Mail the administration of the rule of the he befriended Maria though the 1st- era* 5,ear* older than Lily, but her
necessary to good health. today of differences between Lord sword is severely straining, ta use a ter won the love which she nerself *ittle hand Iteided his clumsy fingers

1 ^ . peop e know Kitchener and War Secretary Brod- mild term, the loyalty of very many craved. When Maria and Kealoha lay over the rrook6d English letters that
one or two of these things; few know rick and adds that as x resnlt Mr I people in the country districts. We cold in heath, Lily Luhupa saw her her Saick mind easily mastered. Her
all, and still fewer practice what they Brodrick has hpd a tong interview learn, for example, of a Dutch re- life's mission In their fate. She baa childlsh affection ripened ibto a wom-
“ , .. with the King. The Pall Mall (ia-j formed minister and hsTchureh eWere resolutely taken up the burdeni, an'* *0Te and when they parted, be

îere ore^ e wor ^ is u of ailing jette declares it it in a position to being hauled before a commandant though it forces her to wander far *” R° *° his fish nets at Kaena and 
“,, B**' enjoy ing poor say that Lord Kitchener is dissatia- and. lined £3 each lor permitting two from her native Hilo
Cp . | fled with the partial enforcement of young people to be married in their is set on warning all native women of counted the day* between her visits

°'er.] ls ie . 1 . of iRuorew*. martial law in South Africa, wanting church without' his (the command- the evil of deceiving men aa
The old argument that God made it prociaimed at Cape Town and else- ant’s) permission." deceived Kealoha.
*ome people to > rich some to be wheie. He also desires monr serious 
poor some to be sick, some to be ,or rebellion and better re-
weH has <*or>e much harm to the hu- lntorecemente. Lord Kitchener took
man racc over the commands with Hie explicit m8 S1R° of a decided character,"

understanding that his hands were wr'*es Blanche W. Fischer, in an 
not to be tied, but as this condition “ticle on “Reading Character From

the Face” in the October Ladles’
Home Journal. "It belongs to the 
man of action, quick to see and to 
seize opportunity. A small nose indi-

P

CHILKOOT PASS.ther servi». Temporary repairs 
re at ones made so that the water 
U be on again this afternoon, and 
—d» suetion pipe wttt he 
I»mi mfleientty to enable H to 
i up any water remaining in the 
I. *‘ l« not imagined for a mo- 
I that any serious shortage will 
e. The well is sunk on a well de- 
I *»tor channel which tor over a 
and a half has furnished an ade- 

e supply tor the plant which 
f« gallons a minute. That a 
t channel do* exist and the sup- 
does not come from seepage 

>gfa the porous gravel from the 
dike is shown by the fact that
veil dug two rents ege by tie 5S* gÜÜÜ?0"'.,we,t °B*

performed. So after school was dis
missed I hurried over to the parson
age and asked the minister what the 
essential element of the ceremony 
was.

Sp
Ignorance the Root of Evil.

The heart of man is a universe,
With heaven in blessing, and hell in a

curse.
In the thought of a man lies eVér hi 

,at*'
There is life in loving and de;

hate. /
He will rise or fait, 

sink /
Always and" ever as he 
And the key to all nh 

above—
Aye! the key to the kingdom of God, 

is love.

he will soar or

may thi' 
ysteries here c

But her heart she to her father's home in Hilo, she

Maria *° Honolulu, when Kealoha could 
come to see her

Kealoha wrote his dying statement Last May LHy went to visit an 
in the honeyed language of the Ha- aBBt m Honolulu. Keatoha had writ- 
waiians. “To the Whole World," he **" *° that he longed to see 1er 
heads this remarkable letter, written *or 1 R™at love had stolen into his

heart and she alone could help him.

Ignorantt is the root of all c 
N* man wants to he wicked, selfisl
rich o* poor.

The bad man is always, however,
highly educated,

Now Indicates Character. «
"A large nose is always an unfail-

ai Samaritan hospital was sunk 
feet without obtaining any re-

ignorant ol thi
changeless laws of the universe, This ignorance of God which allows 

him to be blasphened and insulte 
those who believe they are His devout 
followers, is a mountain in the pati 
of progress.

with Death at its elbow.
"Maria Kalamakee lies dead and He did not R*8* the false hopes Lily 

my soul will soon go to join hers, ******** Ibis letter. Her first tnter- 
wbether in heaven or hell. 1 write vlew w,th him shattered her air 
the story ol our unhappy death that ca*t***- Kealoha told Lily of bis 
others may he warned by it. It was lo,e ,or Maria Kalamakee and begged 
on May 25th that Maria pramised to her P*rsuade Maria to marry him 
be my wife, and my heart was is a without delay. Lily Luhupa, desoend- 
well of joy. But when the wedding ant °* a Hawaiian chief who lorded 
day came she suddenly changed her 11 in the daV* before the white men 
mind and my heart turnpd to stone came> suflered ‘bis blow to ber hopes 
Twice again did she make-life glad by without a moan. She went to her 
premtemg to marry me, but alter all rivaJ aad 1‘kaded with that coquette

till she promised to marry Kealoha 
as soon es arrangements for the wed
ding could be completed.

Lily helped make the wedding dress 
and attended to all the deuils for 
the ceremony. But on her wedding 
eve Maria suddenly decided that the 
marriage must be postponed and de
spite the arguments of Lily ana the 
anger ol Keatoha she insisted on the 
postponement. So the wedding drew 
was folded away, the decorations torn 
down and the sweets scattered among 
the children.

June was an unhappy month lor 
Kealoha and his unselfish friend. But 
Maria enjoyed her lover’s impatience 
and laughed at Lily’s warning nft to 
go t^6 far with her lover. /After 
much dallying the wedding day was 

i and prepsiations cube more 
completed But at the/eleventh 
the changeable Maria 
to have the ceremony/ per lorm- 

it a-glim- 
rself the

|S The suptly in the well," said Mr. 
I Buchanan of the water company, "is 
L *»»T» short in the spring and fall, 
I frt for what reason I have never 
[ ten able to asoertein. Such is not 
j tee in the winter even in the coldest 
ggpthet, end I don't think we would 
pH*e had any trouble this morning 
P§1 out suction pipe been two or 
jsftrre teet longer. The remedy will be 

applied tomorrow and I do not an
ticipate any further trouble

laws of cause and effect." ‘Ob,’ he said, ‘request them to 
join Ifttnds; ask the man if be taxes 
the woman to be his wife. Of course 
he will say yes. Then ask her if she 
takes the man to Jw her lawful hus
band; ol course she will 
Then, In the name of the state of 
Wisconslq, pronounce them husband 
and wife, and collect your fee if you 
can.’

"In a tow minutes I was at the 
office and found both of them waiting 
for me. The preliminaries were short 
and the ceremony soon over. Then 
the groom asked tor the amount of 
the bill.

“ ‘Oh,’ I said, 'the law fixes a fee 
of $1.50 or $2 (or whatever tvShÜO 
but you can pay me whatever you 
like; you" know what it is worth to 
you.' Then lie went through his 
pockets and found twenty-five or 
thirty cents; looked embarrassed, and 
spoke a lew words to his wife in their 
native tongue, 
through her pocket and together they 
raised sixty-five cents He reached it 
ill towards me with the statement 
that he was coming to town on 
Saturday with a loa.l of something or 
cither and that be would then pay me 
the rest ol It, /

"I told him that on Saturday he 
might bring me a few pounds of but
ter or a sack of potatoes, or what
ever he was bringing in, but in the 
meantime he could keep his money. 
He thanked me, but I never saw 
either ol them again."—Seattle Times

was not carried out, "he is seriously 
reconsidering his position." *After he had experimented with vice 

and crime tor a time, he learns the 
tenth, thatthere is no happiness and

In-a letter from Cape Town, dated 
Aug. 28, the Daily Mail’s corre
spondent states that at that time the 
question of extending martial law to 
the whole peninsula was an issue be
tween the colonial cabinet who op
posed it and Lord Kitchener, support
ed by the governor ol the colony, Sir 
Walter Hely-Hutehlnson. The corre
spondent says:

“The colonial cabinet is to a man 
diametrically opposed to the exten
sion of the rule of the sword to'the 
capital, and the cabinet is being 
backed backed up by the whole com
munity, except a few fanatics whose 
one idea ol martial law is that it

God is wealth and health, and He 
does not want any of His children to 
be invalids or

cates a passive nature, one less apt 
to act, although he may feel aa deep
ly. He will have many theories, 
while the possessor of a large 
will have deeds to show. Persons 
with small noses are most loving and 
sympathizing, but their friendship is 
not the active kind.

no pleasure in breaking moral, plij 
cal or social laws.

Even alter he finds this tri 
of times he continues in his immorali
ties because he believes it is too lati 
to begin over. Here again he is ig-

He does notpaupeiy
want us to think, talk'or act sickness

say yes.
«8 |

or poverty.
We create’ conditions by our per 

persistent thought; we create them
. __ for ourselves, and for those weaker

norantr-for there is no such thing as than ourselves. They, are false cen
time, - and it is never too" late to 
change a bad habit for a good one.
If we do'not obtain the benefit of the

nose

preparations were brade she refused 
at the last moment

Philippine Customs. ditions, but we make them seem real. "A nose with the tip slightly tilted 
is the sign of the heartless flirt. A 
long nose shows dignity .and repose. 
A short nose, pugnacity and a love of 
gayety. An arched nose—one project
ing at the bridge—shows thought, a 
straight nose shows an inclination to- 

.. .... ward serious subjects. A nose that
would enable the military to lay by turns up sHghtly indicates Hoquence, 
the heels half a dozen rank rebels who 
infest the streets of the city, 
gather that under no circumstances

Washington, Bet. 7—The war depart
ment has jest made public the revised 
"customs tariff of the Philippine 
WtipeUgo," as enacted Septmber

Knowledge of God's boundless love, 
and pf our owh divine natures, wii 

change in this sphere, or body, we will change poverty into opulence, sickness
in another.

“So Ileft Honolulu without seeing 
the one I loved, but at Waianae she 
came into the car where I was sitting 
and began talking to me, but 1 did 
not answer her. At Kanea, where 
my place is, and where 1 followed my 
trade of fishing, 1 left the train and 
got out. My loved one went back to 
Waiakra. I lived atone at this place, 
keeping all my sorrows to myself, al
though whether I slept or was awake 
in the night or in the day and in the 
rain and in the wind or when the sun 
was shining, or when the fireflies were 
in/the cane, I was alway^thinking of 
h*r aad ever was she 
loved her more than /any man ever 
loved a woman, but / she—though 1 
thought I understood1 girl»—she hum
bugged me all the tithe in every -vay 

•-•About this time/I begad to think 
of doing what now /you know 1 have 
done. When I had sati 
that she wag only toyi 
making me love 
aside, only to 
than ever u 
I flet very 
was something 
the bait add l< 
nibbling, but 
may say 1 am foolish

•r* oU^

IldUpelago,
B ky the United States Philippine 
•Mdreion It takes eflect on No-

! to health, if we insist upon, its appli- 
Selfishness is another form of ignor- cation,

ance. I Education of the mind is a goo< 
Selfish people seek happiness, but I thing; but education of the whole be

ing through the spirit is the re. 
knowledge which humanity needs. 

ELLA WHEELER WlLCOX

16.
BA will be noted under section if 
HV export duties are imposed on 
■pin products of the islands, m- 
■Hiag among others $1 per 100 kilos 
P* nee, 5' cents per 100 kilos for 
lfw. 5160 per 100 kilos tor manu- 
iiPwd tobacco of all kinds and 

I Aptever origin, and also for raw to- 
t Wo grown in the provinces of 
I § 5*0, Isabella and New Biscay 

ittioa Island).
1 *Uw tobacco 

taw of the ar

never saw one who had obtaine^it.
There is forever something else'The 

selfish man wants—something his 
neighbor has. He is always looking 
about him—never within himseli 
happiness, and he is ignorant, 
fact that only within us is it to be I 
found, He finds that the things he I 
seeks for and obtains do not satisfy, 
and he,imagines it is because he has 
not yet acquired enougli or the right 
possessions

Could knowledge of/ the real truth 
once illuminate his n/ind—how simple 
would be the solution of the problem
how fo obtain happiness, i pictorial history of Klondike;: For

All/the diseases jl the human race (sale at all news stands; P/ice $2.50

wit and imagination- II turned up 
much it shows egotism and love ol

, luxury. A nose that slopes out- di-
will the Ministry consent to abrogate rectly trom the for,head] that Aows
civil law in this part ol uhe country,1 no indenting the „ lmli.
and that rather than he party to cates power. „ the now ig indeBted 
such procedure they will force a crisis deeplv at the root the,subject will be 
of the most serious character. Cofo- weak and vac,Hating. A now that 
niai experience of the administration turns down signlfles that tbe powto.
of martial law in maqy part, of the or ia mlserly and sarcastic."
colony has been such as io make re-, 
sponsible men look with alarm/upon | Mr. Goops—Was»*t there some ki 
any proposal to extend the system to 01 a bitch about the wedding of 11
Cape Town. I am but stating the SK>„on<,!£h «><* Mooney?
views of many men of high (Standing nJt’show^p aujii there Swt kny 
and authority in the colony, men hitch at a!!.—

1

Newspaper Man Dead.

New York, Oct 7 —Wm. H. Eck- 
man, a former newspaperman and 
magazine editor,"80" years of age, is 
dead, the result of apoplexy. /Mr. 
Eckman was for five years city /Clerk 
of Cleveland and at one time Adi ted 
Winslow’s Magazine /

IThen she went < 1

*

ore me. 1

town in other prov- 
lipelago ia subject to

•» export duty/of about 75 cents, 
i , Setiioe u, thick is mentioned as 

“vi*t ta*» changed in important ni- 
"ïwfr, ll as follows:“0« tt« '
PWippiue

Send a copy of, Goetzman’y Souve
nir to outside friends. A /cOmpleie

hi re-
fi
ed wed Kealoha’s hopes 
Bierjng. Lily again set 
task o< bringing Maria to/term», and 
the wedding day was set 
time. Then Lily lef; for 
Hilo, expecting daily to J 
marriage. i

Instead came the trace!

1 myself 
with me, 
isting me

ltimore A
■ing products ol the 
ids, when exportai 

'tel,/there shall be levied ant 
, oi the gross weight therei i

d“hK *» follows; ■ ■
“Abaca

; then 
me lob* her more 
grew tired again, 
wasft right. 1 

flak, mb Wing a

SC±. tbe third 
home in 
ol 'heir’J-I

ihtil i
badly

TVTomorrow’s Services.
St. Mary’s Catholic: Low mass, 

.ith French sermon, 8 a. m.; -i. 
mass, with English sermon, 11 a. m. 
iunday school, 3 p, m.; vespei 
English sermon, at 7:30 p. n>. lu 

Father Gendreau, pastor.
Andrews' Presbyterian:

•«* '
Uhe a 
ting go aj 
never bit

-, , »w « wiought hemp, 1W1
H 75/cents.

*00 hUos 35 cents, 
employed for dyeing (til. 

100 kilos, 35 cents. I
"Wite.llOO kilos, $1. j

106 hi**, 5 cents. 
‘Cocoanuta, fresh and dried (copra, 

" kilos, 13 cents.
“Tohecco, manufactured, of all 
** tod whatever origin, 100 kilos,

sy r ly enacted by 
red Kealoha 
Lily to take 
and bear It 

aa a

M i alwayl tb€ hopeless and embiii
T-

- m
IT *1 li and the dying appeal 

■his heart-breaking at 
over the islands of the Pacific 
warning to all women who trifle jvlth 
the love ef good 

Lily Luhupa says that since hie 
death Kealoha baa twice appeared to 
her in her «earns aad earnestly iro- 
ptsssed her to carry oitt the mission. 
Her for

3S-Ljl to dlo this be- 
r sweethearts,

a
JL

'v>*wy] . J as 1 am: man. 1 1
"But -his is not for me. My love is 

not a wave that kisaes every beach, 
and when I love once I love always. 

"Maria’s actions and manners were

4Serv
ices 11 a. m. and 7.80 p. ».; Sui " 
lay school, 3 p. m.; Y. P. S. C.
.1:30 p. m. Rev. Dr. Grant, pastor.

Methodist: Preaching 11 a. m. ai,
, :80 p. ni ; Sunday school, -8 p. m., 
/pworth league, Monday, I p. i 

the evening the pastor w ill prcac. 
special sermon to young men. Ol. 
Wednesday a society meeting will be 
held at 8 p. m All numbers oi col- 
gtegation cordially invited.

toi*«»al: Celebration of the 1 
Communion at g a, m.; morinX 
prayer at 11 a. m , evensong at 7:' 
p. m.; Sunday school at 3. Special 
servi* tor men at 4 p. m. A general 
meeting ol the members ol the con
gregation will be held on Monday at 
8 p. m. to consider proposals re
garding the building of a temporary 
addition to the church

St. ill -mr M it V.i
. .r.

Jimi i% those of * child. I never heard ol ,a 
woman ol her age doing what she has 
dons and she will pay tbe penalty 
when the Mack deed is done. H I» 
bestfor a woman on* loving a man 
to love him always and to live with 
him In happiness so that she wUl then

yNSi Khooi. who id'TS

of the noble girl,- have tiled to con
via* bet that the vuuoas are bet the 
creatarw ol ber high-strung tempera- 

it- Be that as it may, Lily Le
tups ia preparing to carry out the 
wishes of Kealoha and will leave on

*Hcc°, ra*. grown in the prov- 
•* Vaigan, Isabella and New Bb 
(Luzon island), 160 kilos, $1.50, 
ihaeco, raw grown in the Visay- 
M Mindanao island, 160 silos.

h

L

Sèbe an ornament to the home, dike a
hat that is fit for the king to wear.

I “Listen, oh, women, whether white 
or brown, to Kealoha from whom, the 
warm blood will soon be flowing. 

| Never trifle with the love ol a man. 
You am the black deed that .uqh 

to stain my

ta**, raw, grown in other 
we» of the archipelago, 160 
16 rents.

kWeates of origin of raw to- 
1 «»y he required by the cus- 
authotltics when proof ol the 
of production Is necessary."

I her mission at on*y
i-

Hew Ug tawg Strikes.
A German observer has just pub

lished some interesting facts regard
ing the tie* oftenest struck by lighttrifling has mused 

soul with. I have lmd to do 
thing that is not good. It must be 
taken into consideration that the one 
1 loved was not stupid and that she 
was well educated and had lived with 
intelligent people. Such inconstancy 
must have been put into her heart bv 
by the kahunas (witch doctors). When 
a womanjs heart U not constant she 
I» like a worm-eaten a$ple.

s* ning. As a rale, during • thunder mThe Art oi l 
’ >• Perhaps one ol the signs ol the 
w to those alert for indications 
* the art pf breathing has be
ta note and more a subject of xt- 
hon. Oculists as well as physi- 
5*sts go deeply into Its study in a 
r hardly to be touched upon in a 
ited space Physicians have cured 
rsvsted cases of insomsla by long 
ta», regular breaths; fever-stricken 
fcnti have been quieted, stubborn 

o* indigestion made to disap-

V** ’* a famous physician of Mu-

storm one is safer in a forest than ia 
the open country, lg4..... . in the lat
ter a person is a "rJlsed object," at-

. ?Jx y ?
mStandard Box Party. < 

Captain and Mrs. Cortlandt 
Stare* entertained a bos party teat 
night at the Standard theatre, wit
nessing the presentation of “Mr. Pot
ter of Texas." Two boxes 
thrown into one in order to accom
modate tbe party sod s very pleas
ant evening was spent in watching 
the play end indulging between times 
in the usual small society talk. The 
guests were Major Wood, Captolh and 
Mrs. Wroughton, Mr and Mrs. T. 
Bulletin Pattullo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Macaulay, Mv and Mrs. RId- 
toy and Mr. and Mrs, Hull*.

Meeting the lightning, white 
woods the holts select theTHE MULES:—“CORNERED, BY OOSH !” M

■Investigation ita many forest» 
diflerences. For instance, oak 

■■■. „ are struck 48 times oftener than 
of all kinds, the trees

late oE Kealoha and Maria. She lies bo not seek protection under a tree 
there dead and will never steal men’s neat the edse ol a ter-r r^. 
hearts, tor I have fired toe shot it ZL underTti* tavteTLl IlmU 
her which has taought bet to the —dead wood attracts lightning. And 
grave, and soon wil. turn tbe pistol do not seek shelter under s giant 
at my own breast Before my hand is tree—there is Ur greater safety under 
cold I-ask the legislature to prevent a ama**tt OBe Don't forget this, 
women from playing with the love

ï;

Call and Just Received Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald 5

Made by- Byrorr Jackson fnr direct connection to rnotnra. 
thereby doing away with all bells and pulleys; also large 
stock of BLACKSrilTH SUPPLIES, including home shoes, 
nails, iron and irenuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 
large stock of pi|>e and pire finings. , .

■

Iron Works Co. ' :

Get Prices :4M
Opp. New Cowthnse

'Phoae No. *
».

the subject d breathing. TFueah Lowney 's 
Co., drugguu. f *’« hearts, for trifling

:Lx*
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. 4»*-’ V" ' 4 I by which it may he moved about the K nots apart. »
théziglag tfmti

As the cable It brought from the I thd Midway islsi 
iron sheave island of Luzon

I'llto be borne away in a sedan chair to1 toad and the gpughtei of a viper and 
the house of the bridegroom, who a dragon. '
would then look upon her face tor the Now, Whang Lo could not stand 
first time. this, for be being Sing's father, was

What could poor Hop Hi do? No it not a direct insult to himself, to 
need to ask the question; lor where say nothing of her mother, to call 
one truly loves one can always find a her the offspring of a dragon and a 
way. viper ?

It was the day before the wedding So he sharply rebuked Ah Sin, at 
Whang Lo had gone to town; Hop Hi which they got to quarreling and then 
had seen him ride off on a mule. Mrs. fighting Upon this Mrs. Lo rushed 

Strategy Was Resorted to and It p,0 was in her back kitchen preparing up and seized Ah Sin by hisptgtii,;
Happily ! great jars of tea for the wedding fee* ! and Ah Sin's devoted sister tripped

‘ up Whang Lo with a bamboo, and the 
fight became general

! deck.
fhe Klondike Nugget -4- tank it passes over . an 

fastened in the framework of the tired. Along 1» 
thence "around another I was* encounter#

mint**; «fwewee ta
DkaioM'l FlttWHW F*F**)

•tUCO JMMtV A «IV IMl-WCtm* 
OKOROE M. ALLEN............. Publisher

business enterprises that constant 
and uninterrupted communication be 
maintained with the outside. .£ _ ,

No other method of accomplishing 
this result has yet been suggested 
than the one above described. There 

possibility ^jiat the 
railroad will be constructed below 
Whitehorse, and the probabilities art 
ihat no extension of the road will be 
undertaken lor a number of years.

Such being the case the natural so
lution of the matter is the constrie-

Meg
hatchway,

Wealthy Californian Will Lay larger deeply' grooved- iron sheave, submarine abyss,
! and tjk tion of the cable at this known in the wort
I point acts as a tension It then J named the Nero | 
I passes several times around the giant ’ makes it necesai 
[■arums of the great dynamometer, direct route from- 

Which WIB Complete Circle Around j over several pulleys on the deck and to. Guam, In 1
«neatest Busin ss out over the sheave of the stern to Nero, by means <

itsresting'place at the bottom of the long sounding wfi
■ take two of the

How Hop HI and Sing to Out
witted Her Father. Pacific .CâbléFrom Saturday and Monday’s Daily. 

THK MAIL SITUATION. 
Anywhere in the world but in the 

Yukon territory, where everyone is 
accustomed to such treatment, the

_x

is no immediate

the World , ^
Venture of the Day.

Succeeded — All Lived 
Ever Al erwarda.

present condition of the mail service 
would almost protbke a riot-.

This is a long suneripg community 
end one that bas learned to be pa-

jftnis

tival, and fair Sing Lo sat on a mat,
: behind a big' screen, chopping cab- 
! bage in a tfty fdi the dinner soap,

There was once a good add pious Hop Hi knew very well that fhe 
and beautiful youSg man named Hop was watching him through the bain-
H. He bad a big boat and a little boo work of the screen; so he caught

, ... imlil river is frozen little house on a small island in the a particularly perverse old gander,
of waiting until the river ,ozcn, nv#r where he raised ducks and which when let loose invariably made

is the veriest kind of makeshift Reese and caught flsb whenever he for the shore, instead of staying
had ready a boatload of fish and around the island with the rest, and
fowl, ho would sail away down" the under its wing he tied a bit of paper,
river to sell them, and when they Then be bowed low to Sing Lo,
were disposed of he would come tack with his hand first on his head and
to the little house on the island to then on his heart, and he held up the 

So lie slowly made a gander and showed the paper beneath 
its wing. Then, dropping the bird in- 

H * tp the water, he retired to Ms house 
bank opposite Hop and shut himself up, out of sight.

No sooner did Sing Lo perceive all

Mft.
The dynamometer indicates the am-1 also two deepest

MÏMlHÜHKBiB'’ Ml rtapi/riipiii FM1.^4» », - ,v, ïürrva.,-..... «

hanging helplessly across a bamboo oomposed ol j0hn W. MacKay, CTat- l .7^ thp brake suit y* vary- F. and 36 de 
pole, like trussed fowls <m a *P|t. Mackay, EdwariTC'. Platt, Al- ing conditions of laying. After leav- Herd is a

compassion. They forgot all their in- ing been incorporated, announces j ^ ^ ^
juries, and, crossing over in their lhat within nine months cable com- ^ ^ ^ ava1,ab,e rable has I lulu to the Midi 
boat, they brought the half dead munication6 with Hawaii will be l ,ajd the end ls carefullv sealed | route a little to W 
couple to their own house. They laid eatabligbed, and in two >«“*. ‘r°™ up and having been attached to a line of reefs «|j 
them on the soft mate and rubbed we shaII be in electric touch with the h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I northwe8t from thj
them down with castor oil and taHow phi,opines L^, A buoy is attached to the to a point beyond
and held burned feathers to tne.r The routs will beJrom Sam Ç»n- ^ Uie rope and * left plain affords,
noses and pouted asatetida tea down cisco to Honolulu, thence to the M.d-j flQ on ^ slirface of the wate. telegraphic subma* 
their throats. ; way islands, thence to the east coast iti of y,, end of the Beyond «se MidiUnder this affectionate treatment oI LuIoc. The cable w,ll bc f.^Lhle until the ship can return to | Guam is another | 
they revived and were for some days miles long, completing the tele- ■ _ / , . L depth of abort, t,
tenderly nursed by their good graphic system od the entire ^ br*“ or a The remainder of
dutiful children. — ; and'making a total of 164,586 m wilfdevelop . in the layiDg ^ steps ever, while in*

WTien they were quite recover,id aM of which, excepting 11 All miles, ^ to loclte the doket. mterspersed wlttn
they went home and madra great^controlled by private ,,‘d,v,d;r^ , scientific accomplishment, which u, ranges that requiw 
feast in nonor of their son aud'HauglF* At the coming session of congress a r ’ -jeu
». * »w -V » «s
did not invite Ah Sm, neither his through the construction of the cable , , ——
sister nor any of fik relations. And The estimate of cost by Rear Ad- 0, the cabk olIers a Lg ne^ nortr
all the family, including the venerable miral Bradford of the naval bureau 0, ^in „mouat of obstnietfon or "re- breL, through the 1 
grandparents, lived very happily to- equipment is $10,000,000. . , . , , j M [ s th-s*»su» vi^«5*»»sstesj?'ssziLt.'yriSars

this resistance- The unit ol resist- statute nnlee. 
line m time of way ,.„hi,lance is called an Ohm, aiter the great (route to Guam
is^a'stupendous tesranT^etell German physicist Who discovered anojto the north of 

thrilling and picturesque incident. expounded the laws of electnc cur- —
Thecable iseïf consists, first,, of a rent- The exact resrstance per mb- toe ted the ««■

cal mile of the conductor of any given For the hrst W| 
cable is Inown to the electrician in selected the depth 
charge. Resistance practically ceases) 1,400 to t,TO6 (all 
at the point wher» the conductor however, no sharply 
makes considerable contact with the hills or vai 

Therefore, supposing the bottom beS _
turc. Aller, i— 
versed a low raouirk 
covered sloping M 
eventually formingi 
extended uhtmtii 
islands.

The last menti# 
from 3,000 to *, 
making the survey 
covered which wi 
successful laying 
cables. On the i 
mud and note hot 
a long life to cabk 
sured. The route I 
islands to a point 
the California coal 
the most satisfaetc 
bottom, having ao 
tions which could w 
come.

This is how 
joining California! 
be laid and testai

tient under grievous tribulations, 
we submit that ui the present m- 
sïante patience bas long ceased to ‘Lt
a wirtufe- r 

The sins

.ion oi an overland train. The plan

over
which are numbeteo which it is time now 

against the White Pass Company are .ceded by something better, 
many and varied. The Yukon terri
tory has been compelled‘to submit ..to 
extortionate freight rates that this 

might latten its

should be auc-

3,700 fathoms a
ADMIRAL SCHLEY'S "LOOP." 
Much favorable comment has lx«n 

■ublication m last

L
raise more.
little money, hut he was a poor man, 
notwithstanding..

On the river
Hi's house lived Whang TLo, who
owned and cultivated a large tea gar- this than she tottettd down to the 
den His house was fine and large, "water’s edge and lured the gander 
and he was rich, for his sdul deligted ashore with bit? of chopped cabbage., 
in making and hoarding money He TJien she caught him in a net, and 

igiMy tte JTlétiYé-.ROBitiPaaL'-ofer^P: -thourt>f mete of- hfa money than of when she bad got safely back behind
arious : hips during the execution of his beautiful dauÿiter, Sing Lo, Aid the bamboo screen she unfolded the

therefore it was that she had grown paper and read the following words : 
to the mature age of 16 without lav-1 Life of my life} rose of all roses; 
ing a husband provided for her j slender willow of tottering grace! il- 

Now Hop Hi, living opposite, could ness ! Hop.HI bends before thee on 
not help seeing Wha|g Lo*s beautiful: the knees of his heart and kisses the 
daughter He watched her each day dust of thy most exquisite feet, Oh,
as she went gracefully tottering breath of my life, if thy soul burns 
Ground her father's tea garden oirherTer me asHtoes mine -for thee, hearken 
lovely little club feet, all bandaged up to my words ! At sunset tomorrjxy 
in linen cloth and Hooden shoes. there will come a guest to your ?ath- 

Hi caught the gïeam of her glitter- er’s house, helpless and poor and old.
ing almond eyes, peeping through the Despise her not, but seek her alone

he sat in the bow of and hearken to arid obey the words
bis. boat, fishing with his cormorants, of her wisdom. So shall joy and j - - - ——
arid* sh mïiÜrdîd'Wr tlflnfc at her on-j thanksgiving await #»■. From «tliei
these occasions that he would often hand of him whose soul goes out to ; Large Audience Assembf d to core which comprises the conductor
forget what he was about and *How meet thine own Hop M- Hear Dawson Players. I"ade of a stra,,<1 ^ 'Orally
the long necked birds to devour many Sing Lo kissed the beautiful letter j _j. msulat,n* “vcr n^ emW> >,y
fine fish which otherwise they would and bathed it in her tears. Then she. ------ made of gulta percha, but oçcasional-
wlw haVe torn compelled to disg- hid it in her bosom, and seeing her ly of indiarubber to prevent the es-
Eorecs when half swallowed. And so mother approaching she chopped gar- A progratll of Instrumental and Vocal cs$* of electricity.
TA was that beautiful and pious lie and onions to account for 1er Numbers Was uive0 which Was Then com^ a ^er of ^tanned^ute

"nPcameanto Til “to^'with ^ ^Next day was the day of the wed- Erthwtortletely Received. protect it from the sheathing of steel

r "" ^ Jing. TBe gueats wereHWieiiihled to) " ' ■■ I niffs over w*N* come again pite,
■r, another market would be open this 0ne day Whang Lo’s wife refused to the feast, the music of tomtoms The concert given last night by the 7»™ a“d than„blt”"’'”°U^I, 7™°^

ater for tiawsou merchants This eat her bird's nest soup at dinner, arose and the house of Whang Lo 'lclaliS ot Dewson caUed out a The sheath ng varies m type with
r . This alarmed her husband, for never blazed with lanterns both inside and d audieoCe at the Standard thêa- the dePth °* tbe *ater 

dty is the natural supply point for a Ij0 known ,.0 rc- out, while a hundred -flags adorned fre The boxes wete a„ taken and >a‘d The deep seafypehasasbeatl,
arge portion of the Fortymile dis- ^ hjrd,s nest soup and when he in- its sides and gorgeous kites floated ^ balcony was crowded to its fullest of many small steel vrites, then
irict, and as soon as communication (.uired"ii_die were sick she heaved a from its roof. Suddenly an old worn- capacity The parquet was not so through several inter t ypes
is opened all the trade will naturally deep sigh and said; an, who was passing by, fell down in well patr,)nlzed_ but the house on the * untii^tiiTalh'8 at the" shore end

“My heart it is which is sick. Here a fit,, flawing the earth and frothing wbQje was better than ordinarily, and ^ g ~ hl . .
is our daughter 18 years of age today and foaming at the mouth. certainly the listeners were deeply * e sea :' u la>. .
and still without a husband. Dost What could the servants do but bear pretiaUve ol the splendid entertain- sheathed with stra"d^t , 
thou think, O Whang, that I, her her into the garden shed, and there, Jnt given. >^The" Z »m7 foT,7 condurtm

not feel the disgrace of at her own request, leave her to ^ There were fourteen instruments in ^ togethec or slranded.
the orchestra, and under the leader- Tb afe the|) ssed thro h the cov. 
shir Of Mr. Friemuth the various ^ machlIie‘ by whlch lhe gutta- 
selections were rendered m a most jg r(mnd ^ cou.

The 1 ■ er a is ductor a continuous envelope

evoked by the
.ight's Nugget pf the illustration, ex- 
, lanatory of 
naneuvre executed by Admiral Schley

railroad company 
plethoric pocsets. 
thoroughfare ol the city ha? ieei, 
pressed into sbrvio.- by the raiiruau 
octopus for storage purposes and in 
specific instances pointed out in these 
columns, charges have been levied am, 
collected upon msentnery bo placed in

The principal
the famous "loo»'*

during the battle which ended ih the
lhe

very imel-
tcstruction of Cervera’s fleet, 
■lustration displayed,

W-y.
t. • «

the street.
On top of these abuses comes the 

mail diiuculty. The princely sum ui 
$75,OUO lier annum is paid to the 
railroad company for handling the 
mail each year, and that amount

..e maneuvrt.
The reasons whidi urged ^Admiral 

jchley to make the "loop" form the 
,a8is of an importent part of the in
quiry into htf~ rorthtt*

An effort wli’. be made by
chley’s enemies to show that his 

ictiofi was animated by fear of cum- 
,|g into range of the enemy's ;uns. 
lo matter what the court oi inquiry 
nay decide, the American fublic will 
hot' credit the charge. In the honor 
md valor ol Admiral Schley, bis 
countrymen have an abiding ronfi- 
leticc which could not be shasen by 
ill the courts of inquiry which could 
be "instituted in a century. -

tress.ultimately from the revenues 
lUb

comes
derived from uie territory. Tne 
service is not a gilt to the people oi 
the Yukon territory, but a service for 
which toey pay in good hard money.

demand iroin

0

Between Gblinds at him, as
They are entitled to 

the company that the mail shall bt 
promptly and expeditiously, 

iaii to
handled
and when the contractors 
maintain toe service 

. are paid, the people justly expect 
the authorities will taxe cognizance 
of the matter and place in motion tne 
machinery lor securing proper reute->s. 
jt me untie l-ass vouiyany epe hoe| •

lor whieh Wiey
U-at

water.
known resistance per mile to be two 
Ohms, and the measuring apparatus 
indicates a total resistance of 800, 
Ohma the 'nawtisn af the break will; 
he 400 miles from shore, or from the 
cable ship, as the case may be 

With this information the captain 
of the steamer is able to determine 
by his charts the course of the cable, 
the latitude and longitude in wnich 
the break has occurred,* and can pro
ceed with certainty to effect the re-

Had the road to Miller creek been 
ndertaken in time to secure comple

xes ire to risk tiieir own tioau, uuriug 
the past twee weeas, there were vtnei 
boars running on the river tne o'vu- 

wmeu were 'wuung auu anxmlif.ers oi
Vo hanuie the uiau l>ut no. , The 
man must oe piaceu auoard an oiu

suouiu uave beentun wuicu tong ago 
broken into ku#mmg wood and wuicn

pair-
Being satisfied that the ship is at 

the right place, a conical fiat bottom
ed buoy is dropped overboard and 
anchored to make" a point from which 
to carry el operations. Tbe ship 
leaves the buoy and steams away to 
a convenient distance from the sup
posed broken end of the cable. A 
heavy grapling hook is lowered and 
the ship steams back at right angles 
to the line of the cable, until the. 
dynamometer gives notice that >ome- 
thing has been seized, 
be erratic the grapnel is probably 
only engaging the projections ot an 
uneven bottom, bet it the «traie 
steadily increases, the cable has been 
caught. This is an interesting pro
cess, especially in water over three 
miles deep.

The ship is then stopped and the 
haulmg/in machinery sét A motion. 
In du/course the grapnel/holdi/g the 
câbler appears, Men are/loweyfd 
whyi secure 7 the câiiliy by chains on 
oath side of the bight, whip is then 
cut in two. The endfc are hauled on 
l/oard and connected /with jlMt testing 
loom. One of the ends wifi be surely 
that of the sect ions/which is now a 
/means of communication with the 
shore. The other / end will tie the 

2,039 yards) per short piece from
most pleasing voice) that has ever been machine in twenty-four nours; aad as/ of fracture, 
heard in Dawson, and ibjis fact, to- the manufacture is carried on cun/ The tests arid cfagimu 
getber with her clear enunciation and tiSVously day and night with 
simplicity of dress and manner ac-, cable machines in operation all at 
counts for her continued popularity.

who

come to this city.
As the crow flies R is about the 

distance from Dawson to thecould not he expected to reacu l>aw- 
unuj contemplated in - tne 

as torn eisewuere m

tame
Forty-mile diggings that it is to Gold 
Run, and when the road is completed 
this city will be within a single lav’s 
travel of a new camp which is certain 
to become a heavy consumer of all 
classes of merchandise and mining

son in tne mother, do
having a daughter an old maid at 16 cover alone? But no sooner 
«cars old? \ they gone than she arose and, pee|>-

But Whang answe-ed: ( ™6 cautiously about, made her way
“Pooh! We cannot afford to give unseen to the window of Sing Lo, 

her away. Let her gather tea and who, with a heavy heart, was attir- 
teed silkworms and make hersell use- mg herself for the bridal. A few 
ful for awhile longer, and when it whispered words was all that passed 
suits us she shall be given in mat-, between !hem, and then Smg Lo 
ri » begged of-her parents, as a last favor
_JlkanwhHe Hop Hi fell more and to be allowed ten minutes alone in 

deeply in love witii Sing Lo her chamber for meditation before 
until all his friends and relatives leaving the home of her youth for- 
knew of it and felt uneasy about him. ever.
And at length one day his venerable In his own house, gorgeously attir- 
grandmother called on Whang Lo ed, Ah Sin awaited with his friends 
bearing in her hands a brazen warm- the comtng ot his beautiful bride. In 
ing pan for a present, and in Hop an elegantly decorated apartment he 
Hi’s name besought the hand ot Miss and his sister, with their nearest 

/Sing in marriage. ' /{relatives, redeived bed and when her
r But the tea gardener tinned up his mother mounted upoh a three legged 
snub nose and replied that never stool to remove he* long silken 'eil 
should a daughter ol >is marry a his little/ red pig/yes peered curious- 

and-that Hop H' wZs as ly out to behold/the beauty of wbith 
Ae had sqht. So; he had/heard, b/t bad never yet seen.

up the/warm- But wvtien the tell was removed, what 
rrowfulV away. I did 1jé behold?/No zfaU young girl, hut 

vrinera'ole ; a withered and wrinkled old hag, 
m~ with a bald / head and no teeth. It

man cou tract, 
tuetic coiuiiuis, me uoai is uow ui^u

(try on a uat, anu Uie pouoe 
have ueeu presbed iulv service, as ■*ue> 
were wee years ago, to carry the

artistic manner 
play ers thoroughly under control and 
every instrument responded readily 
to his masterful direction.

The selections were mostly of a 
classical nature, but the instrumental 
features were interspersed with vocal 
selections sufficiently 'to prevent the

touching it throughout. The coil is 
then served with jute yarns, jr hich 
are laid spirally round it, forming an 
elastic soit bedding for the sheathing 
wires. These latter as well as the 
outer serving and compound, are pat 
on in one machine. The served coil 

program ol twelve numbers from be- passed throagh a. hollow shaft of a 
The mtserrere

mail.
The White Pass Company has seem

ed to1 apply itsea to tne task oi 
heaping anuses irpou tne cumuiuuiiy, 
auu wilu a uegice oi success, wuicn 
this latest euurt wen attests.

machinery.

Nothing has been done toward the 
construction of a skating rink for the 
coming winter. The fact that efforts’ 
in the same line in previous years 
have not proven successful does not 
warrant the statement that a well 
conducted rink will not pay. The end 
which must be accomplished is to 
secure comfort both to-onfookers and 
skaters. If that cat be done a rink 
in Dawson should prove ^ts 
as in any other porti 
We ho
revived and active 
supply the want wjfich undou 
existé.

-The y>ne_ aduptqti by fhe 
adflresiing its readers, reminds one 
very much of an old time village 
school master delivering a lecture to 
his pupils. The assumption of su
perior knowledge which is so mani
festly a part of the News editorial 
system is absolutely hum ton's,' and 
more so by reason oi the fact 
the humor is entirely unintentional- 
At efts» occurs that a man will take 
himself seriously 
does—of which peculiar circumstance 
the News is a striking example-

If the strain NO AC
more YE

coming r.ionolinous. 
from “II Trovatore’ was rendered

circular slteleton frame work of iron,
on which are mounted bobbins filled 

With perfect harmony, and may be wlth steel wire or jute yarn, as the 
said to fTave accomplished the success case may be This frame work can be 
ol the evening. Messrs. Lopez and rotated and the cable 
Hobbs took the coronet and trom- tame bgmg drawn along/ the wires or 
brine parte respectively in/the seleo yarns/ are /Wound spirally round the 
tion, and titéir efforts wot rewarded cure/ The bituminous compound is 
with enthusiastic applamfc. / applied fiy the cable/being passed un- 

Beatrice Lome, as popular now aS dZ a ^out irom i-Mcb the nielted 
she “A»* two years /go.was ,;iven donipt/und runs. JThe finished cable is 
t»y places on the program, but when /then /coiled in 1 
she ret ired from the stage lot the last j wh 
ti/ne she had given/ some; seven or 
eight selections, aad the audience

AN OVERLANB TRAIL. On P» titled Ce Hag I 
Su watt's Ret 

The bostd of fit*

Th4 matter oi constructing a per- 
manent wiuter trail Bum uawsou to 
Wmveuotse is an uuuci taxing to wmCn 

it suouiu uegm giv iffg

at the ;ame

nriw ban p prowl
'* solution ml whidi 

ed not only by too 
ed but by all toe 
Uie city. The pti 
la ted by a pettto)

// tne goteini
caieiui con/iueration. 
comlniuns/ mete is a pci mu uoto at

successiiO 
of Cana.U 

to see interest/in the sublet 
iures takefi to

tiuucr piewut

iiv i«ailuii poor man
brazen as the present 
the grandmother t 
ing pan and went 

Next day the j
erandfather of Hop Hi presented h ■ I

,*-■! at the house of Whang ILO. Upon was the venerable grandmother of
his aged back he 'bore the /offering, of, Hop Hi. 
a dragon kite of magnificent size tnd ; 
said that his grandson had sent him | swooned a 
to propose lot the hand of Miss Sing I and tore /his grey beard.
Lo in marriage. i Whang Lo, he rushed off like a mani-

Then the tea gardener waxed ex-1 ac in search of his daughter. But she 
ceeding wroth, and he kicked the ven- was" nowhere to be found. She waS* 
érable sage out of the doorway, and | gone, and it was soon discovered that 
cut the string of the dragon kite, so a cask et- of money belonging to 
that it went floating away in the air j Sing's father, with all the cosily

clothes and ornaments presented 1er 
So hard did he kick that he crippled by Ah Sin, had also disappeared, 

the toed of his right foot, which made And be sure that the good and pious 
him yet more angry, and while he Hop Li ".iked his bride none the less 
hopped around on his left leg, using for this token of her prudence and 
very impious language, poor Sing Lo, forethought.
who had heard and seen it all, sat! It was a whole week before Hop Hi housér”
behind her bed sereen and wept iy and his bride returned. Then, one 2 Overture, "Calipturf Bagdad" -tauclj material wUl be required tot the

• morning, as the sun arose, the host ...........................................Poildieu Pacitic
So constantly did she weep that she was seen moored in its accustomed solo ... ... B,..... / Selected The cable shlD ltsell a vesse, ^

used-up two score of rice paper pocket place, and Hop Hi and Mrs. Hop Hi Miss Beatrice Lome , ,UaDge lnlenot anangeutfnt speci-
handketchirts, which her mother had were discovered seated side by side 4 selection from "Fault” Gounod iUy de5l_„d ,M tbe ' ,, „
provided for the May day procession, uhder the willow, on the island -kin- 5. Solo -....... '^«tl-not oüly a hugt sl(jrage depaIUmmt, cable ship then steam, away over iti
for in China everybody goes into the mng eels . Mis? Katherine Krieg. but a blg floating workshop a. wtU. course, finds the cable «îd once more
country on May day to bring home; That night, as they were seated at s Cavatine from "Tuido Tasso” ,a lbe b„ld uiere are three immense proceeds across the oceaa.
spring flowers and spring colds. supper, feasting upon the eels a hffi^ .......... ,,.................................Donizetti iroo ^ simil« to the tend tan,a. On May 6th, 18M, the United

Next day Whang said to his wile^ ous non* suddenly arose ««Jhe oppo- (Clarionet solo by Mr Ernest at tbe lnaouiacU,ry, thirty-four feet -Sûtes ship Nero began the survey to
"Truly, for a marvel, the words site bank, and the, rushed out to Milftr.) . ln diameter, for the storage ol lbe locate a route for a cable from the

right, though they were but the learn the cause . - Part II. J eabk, each havmg . conical cure for United Steles across the Pacific tu
words of a woman. Our daughter is| There were counted. Whang Lo and 7 serenade ... ........ ..a......... ..... -W guiding the cable when it is being the PhiBppmes.
an old*tnaid aad a disgrace to i-s. his wife, with their servants, and Ah, Duet for Flute and Horn. paid ouV The space within these "A satisleetory route for an ati-
Thenshe is getting side, te. ,he Sin, wito his ^tives Messrs Sjdaey Stewart and Chas ^s is utilizwl to hold fresh watet. American ~ble for tiw purpose ol
.veeps and is silent and does not ball all blowing trumpets and .beating R&nnie. Th* ..iv itt tanlr. th_ ____ nAintR » unt
the work she did. I shall Ro straigbt dru““ *** Beatrice Lorae" far cabk & 'is about 1,400 too. of Admlral^radlord in b« ’report, 'has

seven wives and he ^ “d *ni''g ^ ^ 10 M,SCI“e ,rom TWat°rev’ „ weighing fourteen tons* toe autour* Tbe report of the operation ol tb,
môrêht trt pr^n« gooseys-, "TwiM, Tqdeed, to, ^ toeteV! ^ VOfOt ^

er across the water." mg took fire, and if Hop Hi and his . ... „ , Martin ^ U t ° t0n^ FrlF!lc oceaf runrtotl, prevaiitng amas am.Soon it b^ame known to eveqv- bride bad not climbed on toe rooij*”8”" Hoblti^ ” ! Th* ca.Lle.tank» ^al^oaneeted by tidal influences ,te the parts of. the
body that benutiïul Sing Lo was ik- and run amend the house all night/ Selected “”ays" "" *roufhl*; *° I1*1 * V*** lhrouKh wh«* the route '*>
tmtoed to crook backed Ah Sin. with buckets ol water their abode 0/^ ,er may ^ ,l»de ,ro,“ one tank to In proeecution of the above-mentioned bun,
whrTwas older than her own father-must certainly have burned to the - „ * x.,-v--rV’ "r ,cera “T-jUnk to either of work the Nero steamed in all 255,21?
and had but two teeth left in bis. ground. . ’ ... N Y£^Lr lll<" *** >’a>out machines. Hand- knots. Her duties consisted in mers-
heald. Ah Sin was hall wild with fury, lie f}od ,h, v '"‘6 ol tke “b* toaie necessary by wring depths, ascertaining teinpera-

AReady was the day fixed when ' cursed the bridegroom and called the ‘_____________* sucfc transfer ii usually done by lures and obtaining toe character- 1ir
Whang Lo’s friends were to come to bride uncomplimentary names. And Fresh l.owney's candies. Kelly A means of a small engine connected to ,-wtiCa of the bottom, of the ocean a' ,,c
toe feast, bite* which the bride was. at length, in hi? ragg, he catted her a, Go., druggists. i a drum, and all mew^ted on a teuck
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mder water.%... M favtu in it is kept

Tl|le rate of man ulac lure is 
ally rapid, being for tbe deep-sea 

still called for mord. Miss Lome unf type more than .five five nautical miles 
doubtedly possesses/ the richest aud (a nautical/mile.

lly
/ unusii- "ruune rouin"/At more
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wire is apt to go 

vti/y mu meut it is must 6equued.
k uarural ruure e—isra [rum c-aasun 

to Wmteuurse which

0) Wire,
iicatioo with 

tlie shore-imticatib'g tliai the cable on 
that side is electrically perfect, the 
end is pealed. Attached to a buoy and 
dropped overboard. The short .itoce^ 
to tbe Iracture is picked up and* 
stored away. The steamer then nro- 
ceeds to grapple for the other end, 
which is then turned over to the 
splicing gsng, who lay back tbe niter 
steel wire armor so that when the 
core ot both ends has been cut and 
joined, tbe armor wires relaid, will 
overlap the joint some fifteen feet. 
The two ends of the conductor are 
scarfed and firmly soldered together 
When the other layer of wirrs and 
jute yarn and guttapercha are put in 
place the split* la complete and tbe 
cable is again dropped overboard, 
once more in perfect condition. The

Then Mrs.) Lo fell off the stool and 
y, and Ah Sin howled 

As to

itvvcruor «raws aafej 
arc removal ui tm 
orewar l, uua auto 
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lbe board ol I

a anal toe'
once it will be seen that from mty to 
fifty-uve nautical miles can be turnedvï Katherine

possesses an opeiatis style of singing, uut m twenty-four hours, 
was.give a generous reception shU*! The last cable that was made lor 
she well merited. Mr. Mackay several years ago, wnich

Taken in its entirety, the concert stretched across the Atlantic 2,2ui 
would easily stand comparison with nautical miles in length, aggregated 
any similay effort* that have ever a total oi 5,460 tons in weight, made 
been given in Dawson. up of the following compound parts :

The program was as follows ; 315 tons_ Jute JV5 luua_ ,.u-U
Part,*- 1 Copper wire, 495 tons; gutta-perena,

l. Grand March Rom Tann- wire, 3,000 tons and compound and 
— ">•-....  ...Wagner tar 1,075 tons. Over three limes as

Krieg,Miss
would tttiy

toucu iae nvei iu oue ot t*o 
and witicii would serve to cut# town 
tne dis Lance now uvvesxMy 10 uavei

it that

and was nevermore seen.

I ET be tv, ecu toe two pom is a mavwi m 
An overland trail lain when no one else
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w inch -UlUuSte «d
couircilmafi UUl 
i i uudfiumaw, htecogiiucu tuure ol ua>ei 101 aii.wm-

SUluUlll it WCfiUU UC
We hope the statements made that 

Canada will try next year for the 
America's cup will prove correct. II 

pets wfio wuuiu rutii uc sure to bring Canada should be able to secure a 
beet to Dawson on bool.

nay eve* 
room pe 
an adjoon 
maire til
withont" d
it was re

fer. trame, aim m 
employed cunstafiviy by carv*e snip- secret.

trophy which the mother country has 
sought in vain to win for half a cen
tury, there would be glory irwhfcc 
achievement well worth the money it 
will be necessary to invest.

'lue cvtistiuctiou of such a trail 
would be loriuweu uy toe iinmeuiare 
eetaulishmeui of permanent 
houses aiurffc ils eu rue lengch, wuicn 
would be properly tmeu up lor me 

, auconimuuaiiuu ot travelers. Under 
existing Conditions the winter uaai 
staanges each season and mete is no 
Inducement ouered to roadhouse ..cep- 
ers tç build their houses on perm?* 
«eat tit**, or equip them as they 
would do if they knew the trail would 
pass their way each year.

With such a road established there 
need never be a day’s delay in dia-

maa, is in lav 
Stewart and of 
beta of the de| 
toeir pteaaw

toad-

i/7, /
The concert given last evening by were»

the professional musicians of Dawson 
most decided success. The

much
l was a

quality of the music was much above 
the average of what Dawson has been

roan lot i* 
■nenliy qua
hate sa *»

accustomed to enjoy. ssrybeen discovered, thoroughly explored.
Cape Rebel Executed,- 

Middleburg, Cape Colony, Oct. 12 — 
Commandant Loiter, the CS|pe rebel, 
wlposc commando consisting

patching mail. As soon as the wholly of rebels was ,cap tidied
steamers cease running in the Call, of Petersburg in Sfeprtmter ’ and v^

was sentenced to death, was executed 
yesterday morning.

, . , „ Boer Officers fiankhid.
gan plying on the river m ths spring. pretona ^ 12._Eighteen more
Tbe mail question is one ol more im- Bofr officers, captured since Neptem- 
purtance now than ever before Daw- ber have been banished from the coun-
son has become a commercial center Uy.
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-DISSENTS.
EMMA NOTE filVEN PEREMPTORY ORDERS

tffi
JUSTICE DUO AS 

IN CHAMBERS
RnCRIVED BV WIRE.

GER ■ i S.XEAKS IN EXECUTION OF CZ0L60SZ.• -

Brings Mal! and WHI Take Mal!nus evening Major Wood Notifies the White Pass Octo-
pus to Remove the Boilers at Once „ Juillci ^ „

pointmefcfc from beginning to end of WHlf* TflPV HflVP tWn StOf- chambers this morning, hearing a
her last trip down from Whitehorse- 1 WOIdM Hey lidVC DeCIl OIUF number ol motions brought by con-

particttiariy the e|d. There -cere " ina in thp QffApt Ad= sent The case of the Canadian Bank
thousands of aAtteàk people imputi- 1,1 l,,C Ct °* Commerce vs., the Syndicate

TTinorderto joining the Dock. !
the Cotton and T ‘ l ™ Clarke to require the defendants to

result oi the pent up feelings that her The White Pass octopus, long since shall be skidded a few feet so as to ^Mr"* cuh/» stoted'tiîî n-
trip ha* awakened in the whole com- grown Arrogant through the habit. the lS-loot strip of ground to which aminatlon had been had at which‘ 
mun ty^ And what did the Emma which has becfcfhe second nature due a claim “** time Mr. Paillard ha* undertaken to
between “twoTay^Tw^n'satuHi" ‘° ^ ?<>n,inued Pract,ce ot lt* P"b- sh” tak/f S^*nti«S ahd »r°4uce lhe *** in queS‘.on’haod 

and Sunday-and disappointed every- 1,c4*-damned P°»=y. was pulled up that at once, not in a day or two or can not ffed them.
body. She had 2$ sacks of mail with a short ‘«m this morning by no1 in a week. Shortly after the inter- ated the s^ment u^evmuriv 'ml 
on board, and no sooner was It land- *«s personage* then Major Wood and view with the officers, Mr. Dudley ^ . . . , J ,
ed at lift postoffice that the clerks Captain Stqrnes. Some three or lour was s”" and with a complacent &nce wjth aH " “JL

were awakened from their Sunday weeks ago orders were passed around smile said: hts knowledge of the questions at
mornjnrg slumbers and had the whole to see that all freight and other oh- ’n nearly every instance we have . . “ ’ .
of it distributed before breakfast structlons were removed from the opr freight out of the boilers and it ttial’ jud,e at the hearing of the 
time. And they did not Shangnai Public thoroughfares. At that time is now up to the consignees to get , Î™
any of the Emma Knott crew to help there was quite an amount of hay and the'r stuff out of the way," lordship would not hesitate ™
them, either......  j feed piled on the edges of the streets' After ail, there is a power in hjg . V ‘

A number of people who were sur- ^""6 Second and Third avenues, to territory; higher than the White Pass bro ht Vy^ ,, on|y bv 
prised to get mail on Sunday morn- saT nothing of a large1 and varied as- eaitroad, though it may have been , ,, f k , ....
i»g absolutely refused to believe that uortment ol boilers strewn about ,n.'doubted lor some Ume. ,.s . * live and ™t Z ^
the Emma Knott could have made the discriminate* in front of the White _ ——------- — to trial until Z ?et “ *
trip- from Setwyn, where she was last P™ dock The orders given by the 0,6 of receiving the news ‘ m,.on nf Mr
heard from at seven o’clock on: Polic<’ were generally complied with, of the w°rid the peoPl* °* the Ha- enlarged until Mondav

Thursday morning, in any such mar- except in the case ol the railroad wa,'an ,3t“ds areNn a much worse L Enable Mr ^>a,Hard tn ZAl Velous good time. It. la 147 miles to 'umpires and they gave it no more Predicament that àtirthe people of ^torther LaL ,J ^ destL^t
Selwya aei the carrent on an averif «tehtion than they do the weal and, the Yukon N6 «‘Porta of the shoot- a furtiler seaRh Abe desired let-

age is only aboiit three âihe an hoar, welfare of the people whose hard- lng o! President McKinley had been
No, they believed that it had been carnpd dollars they so voracidisly rseeived at Honolulu until -tbe Presi-
brought in by the mounted police in : graspi It Is assume* that they con- dent waK dead and Roosevelt lnaugu- 
canoes. ' ■-sider themselves beyond the pale, ex- ratcd ‘n lds stead. It will not be

But there was the proud Emma e,PPt from the recognition of ordin- long' however, until Uncle Sam will
Knott moored to the dock ol the ance^ passed which do not please begm the construction of a cable line

them, and not amena1fle~'tO" orderst e*1^dl wl" connect Hawaii with the 
B. Y. N. and. White Pass A Yukon, j-Riven. to which it does not suit their ! outslde world. 
the officials of which sang in ghoulish' convenience to comply. At any rate,
glee: "What did we tell you? What the lhe boilers and piles ol iron remained ' "* ”*"*' the defendant inr „„„
hotel has the Nugget got to itewl i where they for weeks have reposed so1 _? ° Llub 18 “ranging a billt- the defendant lor non-lulflliment of
about now !" ^ ® ! peacefully' The awaken g di" not ** ^ in ^ I W“,T ”

In addition to the twenty-five sacks amyc until this mornteg. Ma* ^ine Novemte Tl ^  ̂^d oTTa* ”
of mail the palatial river steamer i Wood and. Captain Starnes called 1“ „N” “ L tvo- P««l ol Uter.
Emma Knott brought a-quantity of "P»n Acting Agent Dudley, who ,S L“ ^ fori i ,, P azst iaurrKÆS'-rïCEar — arj:

> It rs not meant that they j We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store, being alleged that Brown had left the

...  ; i—-i—^anjiirMiirrnro-avna',': ■ m»lp and rf the matter were prte
ceeded with defendant should have 
some security for his costs in case of 
his success in the suit. The motion

oer Leaders Decide to Kill British Officer 
Prisoner for £y.ry Boer Prisoner 

Killed by British Botha Dis- 
solves His Forces to 

> Effect Escape.

Disposes of a Number of < Cases
Today. Murderer of President William McKinley 

May Have Been Electrocuted This 
Morning, Otherwise He Will 

Die Tomorrow—Very 
Few Witnesses.

s>

From" Monday's Daily.
JBjk York, Oct. 22, via Skagw.ty. i saying that it Is not a war between 

-• 28.—Reports from the countil of savages. Botha has dissolved his

force of 2,000 men in order that they 

may escape by the best possible 
means. The main interest 
ters aroupd Polonbosch where the 
British are gradually encircling the 
Boers, who appear invariably to >■* a 
little in advance.

From Monday's Daily.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 22, via Skag- trocution, the number being limited 

way, Oct. 28.—Leon Czolgosz, the by law. Over 1,200 requests for in-
murderer of President William Mo- Titations wm rtoeiT*d *7 the war

den.

held at Hague by Kruger, Leyds 

id ether B generals, are that îm- 

s are favored and

°T<
Mediate teprilal 

that for every Boer prisoner killed a 

British officer prisoner will be shot. 

Kruger alone opposed the measure,

.
Kinley, will probably be executed 

next Monday morning, October 28th, 
before six o'cl£k, and if not on Mon

now •’en-
on Ciolgees

was that he should he executed dur
ing the week beginning Monday, Oct

day, certainly on Tuesday. Only 26 38th, hence the uncertainty of ti* 

witnesses will be present at the elec- exact date.)

i T) e sentence

'LEASE PASS DAT 'POSSUM MORE TROUBLE FOR DANE.
President Rposçveït’s Invitation to Famous 

Colored Man, Booker T. Washington, Dawson Defaulter ahd Thief to the Extent of 
$35,000 Arrested on Arrival at Seattle 

of St Michael Steamer — May Be 
Extradited and Returned to 

Dawson for Trial.

Jbr to Dine With Him Brings Forth tels.
March bank vs. McKay also stands 

over until Monday.
«Macaulay vs. Eads came up on an 

application lor judgment. The ilaim 
of plaintiff is lor a certain quantity 
ol draft beer which was furnished de
fendant at the price of $45 per barrel, 
the amount alleged to be due being 
$1488. A counter daim is set up by

1__Unfavorable Comment From
the South.s#gg |g|

Aington, Oct. 22, via Skagway, caused widespread comment, Senator 
Oct. 28 —President Roosevelt's invi- Tillman of South Carolina, being es- 
tetion to dinner extended to BookW, pscially offended at what Tie thinks Is 

T. Washtqgtqn, the famous colored an insult to the president’s white 
Writer, lecturer and philosopher, has stituency.

Seattle, Oct. 24, via Skagway, Oct defend him and will make the daim 
28.—George Daniel, the defaulter and j that he settled with Cardtee’s agent 
thief who stole $35,000 from a Dawson at Eagle City. A. Moblett was nine 
meat company and decamped down arrested as an accomplice E. B. 
the Yukon, was arrested here while Hill brought the papers for the arrest 
stepping from the steamer Port- of Daniel from Dawson. He will he 
land which arrived from St. Michael tried here to determine 11 it Is 
and Nome this morning. Daniel has sible to extradite and return him to 
retained Attorm-y P. D, Hughes to Dawson.

con-

GOES TO JAIL.‘NOYES IN COURT.■
Seattle, Oct. 22, via Skagway, Oct. 

28.—Ralph Ross, the defaulting in
ternal revenue clerk, has been s.:nt-

K' San Francisco, Oct. 22, via Skag- 
|E way, Oct. 28 — In regard to the con- 
| tempt charges against Jubge Noyes,

Nome, some lilghty sensational evl-fenced to stir months in the federal 
V dence was given by W. T. Humé, of jail and to pay a fine of $8,750, the 

kg - Hubbard, Beman & Hume, Nome at- amount of his defalcation. By taking 
torneys Hume said he had been cor- the pauper's oath Ross can serve out 

gt, ruptly approached by M.oKepzie and his fine in one month.-—

packages tor other firms.
Her passenger listr included W. W. 

Bittuey, ; ttw Mw manager of the 
Standard theater, Miss H. C Haines, 
who came all the way from Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and had the boat been delayed 
until tomorrow morning she would 
have made the Emma Knott a co-

THE MAIL HEAVY LIBEL. PRINCE PEITZE.EARL OF MINTO
MAY RESIGN Seattle, Oct. 22, via Skagway, Oct! ■ Pekin, Oct. 11, via Skagway, Oct 

28.—For the recent rescue and i- ng 28.—The Empress Dowager will defv 
tow ol the steamer Cottage City by the powers by naming Prince Pelt*, 
the Dirige, the owners ol the latter a nephew of Prince Chua, heir to the 
have libeled the former for $35,000. Chinese throne. Prince Pelt* to ln- 
The Cottage City will be oO the run tellectiiaUy weak, but g»i»» the a*> 
at least six wicks while undergoing miratimi of the empress by partici

pating in the Boxer uprising.

MUDDLE : was enlarged until this afternoon.
In the case ol Norwood vs. Mar

shall, a motion was brought up di
al reeling the disposition ol 7o4 ounces 

of gold dust now m court, which is 
claimed by plaintiff. Dr. Falconer 

Ottawa, Oct. 21, via SkagWay, was a one-third owner in a group ol 
Oct. 28 —In the event of Governor- Klx daims. The remaining two-

thirds interest was bought by Nor
wood and Clarke* who in turn sold 
to Falconer for the sum of $18,682, 

existing between Premier Laurier and the conditions being that upon the 
himself, it is said Baron de BlaquiersL payment of that sum all interest in 
will be appointed his successor. If so bhe property held by Norwood and

Clarke should become extinct and

ufenerrespondent in a breach of promise ol 
marriage suit. Miss Haines is to be
come Mrs. Frank W Osborn, of the 
Klondike mill, some time this even
ing; Another passenger who is iiet- 
ter known to Dawson people is Mrs:
J. C. Prather, who was the first per
son to meet George O’Brien after the than at present. With a total and on account ol the strained relations 
murders and was a witness- in- the-complete disregard for the provisions 
trial. There was also Mr. and Mrs. 0( its contract, the B. Y. N. Co. has 
M. H. Lynch, A. B. Thompson; -*. H.
McLeod and Miss Flossie Cave.

p;- forced to give up half the profits of 
f- his law firm in order to obtain favor- 

| able decisions in Noyes’ court.
If. attempt was made by the~flefense to 

show that Hume was over zealous in 
his prosecution of Noyes. Former 
Marshal Vawter told of his service of 
the writ ol iupercedeas on Noyes and 
that Noyes said ^udge of San Fran
cisco circuit court was a sand loiter.

Bad Now But It May Be Worse 

Ntxi Spring.

Hi, Position of G ivern xr 

of Canada.HI-YU GOLD.
An Seattle, Oct. 22, via Skagway, Oct. 

28.—The steamer St. Paul from St. 
Michael brings the largest single gold 
shipment of the year, the totals ex
ceeding $2,000,000.

Never since the days of '98 has the 
mail question been more perplexing repairs.
and more generally unsatisfactory General minto resigning his position

HATING AFLOAT, LAST BOAT.hi

Vancouver, Oct 2k, via Skagway, Seattle, Oct. 22, via Skagway, Oct. 
<** The iteamet Hating h«» 88 —The steamer Roanoke which wtil
arrived under her own steam, her sail from Nome October 25th will he 
pumps easily keeping her afloat. 7 he: the last boat of the seaaoa. 
injuries sustained by the steamer’s 
contact with the rocks are not nearly 
so serious as first supposed- — —-J

PROTECTING 
- WINTER TRAIL

failed utterly to keep its agreements. 
The mail brought Saturday night by the baron wouid be the first Canadian 

ever appointed to the position.
Purser J. S. Sterling, as handsome 

and courteous a purser as ever trod Rie Emma Knott was the first re
tire deck of a palatial passenger ship, ceived slnce the 14th, whereas the 
says all these passengers thoroughly contractors are required to deliver 
enjoyed their rapid voyage from tw0 malja a week during the season 
Whitehorse. This is what he says of °' navigation. Had it not been for 
the trip: the departure of the fearless little

“We left Whitehorse at four o'clock Flora, which is expected tomorrow 
on Friday afternoon, the 18th, and and 60 which was considerately en- 
made good time down Thirtymile and trusted the transportation,of a few 

but seven miles beldw bags of mail. It Would have been 
steamer broke fier larS®fy a matter of conjecture when 

/ to the next mail would have arrived. 
Word was reeei

they should convey the same to Fal
coner. Later, Falconer sold the two- 
third's interest to Pauley and Mar- 

London, Oct. 12.—The Daily Chtonl- shall. The disagreement is over a 
cle declares that the little time which clause in the agreement which states

that all gold taken out during the 
working of the claims shall be ap
plied upon the purchase money vet 
due/ The plaintiff claims the gross 

the evidences jol the ! output should hé /so applied, vhile 
between the

TROUBLE IN B. C. The quarantine against Alaska was
raised on the 18th, no 
being examined. —....\

"iv “ Vancouver, Oct. 22, via Skagway,
! Oct. 28 —A special from Ottawa says 

that the visit of Maxwell there 
K ,-fwmection with the proposed change 
> in the granting ol fish trap licenses 
/' in British Columbia waters. John 
/ . Babcock, an American w

à fish commissi offer in

is now fish codimissioner ol many new obstacles In the plath to 
Stilish Columbia, his / appointment ! success. Chief among these/will be

K; hying from the provincial authorities lhe strong Patro1 of the traif bY the 
M/ , . ,7 .v , , mounted police. Sixty men/ will beIT «hd made contrary til the advice ol sent out ,or this purpose

Wi -,H* Dominion governpient. The mat- 
I tw As causing much /comment.

Sixty Mice Constantly Patrol tl e 

Three Hund- ed Miles. the Earl of Minto, governor-generalis m
MINER SUICIDES. NOME NEWS.of Canada, spent with the Duke and 

Duchess ol Cornwall and York, is 
merely one/ 
friction. cxi&1

The trail will not be lonely this 
year and should there be wicked per
sons designing to form a footpad 
syndicate stiph as the one O’Briemwàs 
general manager ot, they wi/l find

Seattle, Oct. 23, via Skagway, Oct. Seattle, Oct. 12, via Skagway, Oct.
28,—John Jackson, a prospector re- 28.—The latest news from N

com the effect that Judge Wicker sham baa 
practically untangled all legal com-

sewerpipe and then severing his jugu- plications ' sin* hit arrival at *»i 
lar vein. place. f

THE

la teacross the la 
Hootalinqtia
crank shaftJand we had to 
Whitehorse for clamps to tig he/ up 
again. T
terial do4m and the repairs/ t(/ok aRd which
some timffto make so we did nipt vet Picked up by the/ Flora/ which passed , H, ®. ,,

“We haï a scow with. twentT tons B|K Salmon at/4:30 p. m. yesterday “ 8 recH“endal‘t>aa thaV the mayor ^ & |ot q( Q n ha
ol freight!and we had freight Ær nay and should adnve tomorrow. She ot MoAiefl and the prei/ner of tjueV ]or shlpmeni % the j.hjlippU,e!> bi 

started afeain until Tuesday naming. al«> has mail but to how great ex- bee rejfeijfe the decorati<*i ol Knight the g0venméiït contractors. The ha>
ports, fojr Tantalus, Indian rjfcer and is not /known. Still another Conminier of St. Mici/aei and Si. is timothy Jo1 choice quality and is
°^-l „ Il r‘ 1* Wtiitfh°rse in canoes Thurs- q»! and also t0 the/LCxtri of ML being sent/ Ut the Washington <S

“We d>t through Five Fintibrs and day- At the /mouth of bhe Hoota- T J with/the Canadin Columbia /ti/er railway as rapidly as
Rink Rapids ail right and relished ten ; Imqua it was transferred to a scow 10 ftetlerrence with/ the Lanaddui j /Farmers in the vibimtv ol

low Selwyn on Bfpdnesday which left ft 5 o'clock Saturday militia/matters, as /an issUnce/of, Wf8ton JJf At’yiena q, produce 

morning. It/may /arrive within a whidli he claimed the LmmissiouJ in : quant>ltieJ L flne hay’ and’ thj6 year
om the week or it , may hot get in for a the//British army whidi Lord Rohferts fot the fir/t time it is finding a mar- ury note was

to the shore the detirhand in month, depending much upon the good for tbe Canadians as ieing ket on the sound. Itis he.bg sold (or dow at the postoffice today in pay-
the tibat got his leg tanked in the uck and ski» ol the scow pilot and V 7 ^ gift_ "instead ol' the » a at the depots of the road ment lor stomps, purporting to be ls-
linfi /and as the line tautened it ; I be state of. the river. The B. Y. N. jp r and buyers are makine au effort to sued hv the \ n„ ..b 11 p I—pulieathe boat across the Errent and Co. will nqt worry over it; let the “lln,stl) S| Lord Rob*rls bating even- aU tw ^ ^ at pre#_ Ba Mont, bet containing signatures Butcher* Demand Md Secure $W

-upse| it- The mate and t swam to People do the worrying. They expect tually to step in and make the ap- ,nt prices whlcb a„ nvt (hose of thr presldent
the fnore, the deckhand clung to the to° much, anyhow. ■ . pointments himself on the recom- ------------------------------- 1Bd cashier ol the bank The note is
overturned boat until he was rescued. | The outgoing mail is in about the nlendaUoBS ol lhe, Canadian govern- Crow. Would Suit offer. thought to be one from a package
He is laid up with a bad leg and the «' *hape. The Emma Knott with Omaha, Neb., Oct. U.^Chief ol Pp- which disappeared from a United
mate was siqfr two days from his sute a argP aboard made a --------------- r-------— Ike Donahue has received from Pat- Slates Express Company's car be- cidmi to empIoTiH labor wMhmt a
meision. That delayed us until Fri- valiant start today, shortly alter 2 Mrs. McKinley's Coodltioe. nd, Crowe, through a friend ol the ‘ween Indianapolis and 8t Louis stipulated contract was apparent.
da4*VhDHg ill hi. ,h hertoe'maHnfr toi! Canton' ° • 061 18 -George B. latter, an offer to surrender himself within tire last two weeks. Secret, Stest had worked lor Baker

We had no particular trouble.with nail only upon condition that cortelyou, secretary to the late presi- and stond trial in the courts il the ’“'we nren and detectives are work- * Bowen 18 days to the capacity of
the me. In fact there wasno ice in “ * '“ra onJ*1 "turn U‘p d«>t, who came here from the meeting i reward ol $50,806 hanging over his mg on tire case and the appearance of butcher, and when It can* time to
the river until we got to White nter j «toke^ he Knott the latter is to, of the trustees of the McKinley Na- head, lor the alleged kidnaping of tM- the $10 note in St. Louis leads them *tOo Steer (an appropriate
w-here was coming in a good teal • J* 1 . ?! ,the ‘^itional Memorial Society, in Cfeve-jward Cudahy, jt„ is withdrawn. *• helte» that the person who got.» butcher) finiauOnd «• pet day.
of slush ice. None came out of the -n her possession. With the depart ire jland> lcf, iur Washington tornght.) Chiel Donahue did nor accept the 'be package is here } whereas his «nployeei centeedad IBM

maD^,nii?rrL ri™ ^ th* <U' elth Jud*e Day, : proposition, bnt made a counter offer The subtreasury here waa notified ' » per day Was tire going wage raw.
maUunUI tho river doses will Lave who> with Secretory Cortelyou, is ad-jto waive tire reward himself, say.n* of the robbery two weeks ago Siroi- ; Other butchers
passea. wnat win oc aone eext • ministoatot of the estate oi the late nobody else could secure it. The lar notification was sent to every sub- nesses to establish the rate, sad «Mi

. ... v sptmg upon the opening of navigation president, and attended to matters to chid says Crowe is tired of being treasury in the country, and careful “ld that tor kUlteg ie*
again this evening at about five or is another problem. The White Cuss connection with the estate. The ap- bunted, and is willing to take chances watd> has been kept for a trace o|1U( " Stem bad done, the wage rate \
six o clock, and hopes to get a lull people ate wintering none of their. ptaisement is practically completed, ol a trial il the*reward is withdrawn the missing notes Tbe note passed »*» 81* P* day aad hoard Jndg-
load ol passengers. She has sleeping boats here, nor is' there any other lhe mveniory wjil nol be ready for but expresses the fear that maculae/ here bears the sigatures of Thomas B. ment was accordingly
accommodations, says the courteous boat on the up river run which will WjBg for some time. The titolrs ol tored testimony wousld convict him if Hill, president, and John R Smith, W. the balance claimed an d*.
purser, lor twentyre.ght, “or thirty be pliable » the spring. It simply m i it is said, were the reward were allowd to stand, easbhy. The president the Helen,
at a pinch, and the rate asked i,[ amounts to this: The breakup V?B in good shape, and much prog-/ He nays Crowe is fees than 500 mile, ban* I. T, A. Marlrrer. ,»d A, l7
$50' tj* a repititmn of the present iess |]ab already been made in ar- from Omaha, and is not with his Stneite is cashier.

The McDonald Iron Works received disgraceful conditions and Pawson ranging the properties i relatives
the order lor a new crank shaft, and : will again go two weeks without a: Mts McKInlev s condition has not! Edward A, Cudahy sr was seen 
the mail contracting Co will again moil, unless ,t is forwarded by tire g^yy changed since Mr. Cortel- by a reptesentouve cf'the Associated 
entrust her with tire mails, but with police. you was here tire last time, but such, Press aad asked if the reward for
strict injunctions to turn it over to! ------- S--------*-------f change as his occurred ia for the bet-/Crowe would he withdrawn.
the steamer- Flora should that steam- Coat Him His Life. ter. This is most noticeable in the ply he said: “Yes, we will do any-
er overtake her on the way up. Mattoon, 111., Oct. IS.—An im- active part she has, been able to take tiling to secure Crowe.

tlye defendant’s iqsist that the run- 
claims should be

cently returned (rom 
mitted suicide here by cra/wling Into a

was îe-
tiaii-itly/

m,

i/ng expenses ol 
(■dueled first, 
ils decision. /

Sir Wilfrii ^aurier, and the Governor- 
is is partly due/ says the 

into's ie-| 
etion Sir WilArid LaurW

;en lis lordship reservedlor general.
Chronicle, fo the Earl of 
fusai to

t</day that a
Sybil brought th41 ma- canoe *oad of wai mail was en route

may be Overtaken and Seat0e Market.
WallaWalla,/ /(let. 12.—Seattle is

ROYAL PAR I V. IVES CAUGHT.nder the
command of Captain Jarvis Stationed 
at Selkirk and Captain Wo/sely sta

tioned at Hootalinqua.
A new police post has

Halifax, Oct. 20, [ via Skagway,r /Seattle, Oct. 22, vfo Skagway, 
Oct. 28.—The royal 
for St. Johns, p 
departure for home,

rty leave today 28 —Ed. Roberta, the 
ious to their Kid” and Seeley have hew < 

jol robbing a atom.| SAM0J TROUBLE. n com
pleted at Minto, the stretch from 
Selkirk to Hootchiku bein 
to afford proper protection A new 
new post has also been recently com* 
Pitted on Livirtgston /creek, Big 
Salmon district, and will 
'of a corporal and two me

1
:/ 1too longWing ton, Oct. 22, via /Skagway, 

jM.—The navy/ department has 
Rid from Cavite news that there 

'live insurrection at 
t the cruiser Lew Ydrk has left

ABUSHE
Claw to Tripe Robber».miles 

niyiti
“Whifle running a line 

stea

WAGE RAgot stock on a hair. St. Louis, Ocjf. 12.-A $10 treaX- 
ved through a win- EDESTand in charge

g. with 368 mai mes | to retinin to Bascy 
K and Balangiza to co-operate with .he 

; army. Nearly all the naval force is 
ÿ. „ Bow conosntrated et

Malamute Wi er.
ith the coming1 of/cold weather 

festive malamute j appears to 
anff w on aJ,aken t0 tcal lifp 4gain. where 

paUo1' Tile services ol /two colliers, f<* several months be has been hall 
Arethusa and ilafiro, were needed and dormant and content to lie around 
pressed into use. ** dul* and stupid a^teporcupine, he

is now active and on the alert for 
something to eat, other dogs to chew 
up, doors' to destroy or do- anything 
desperate that happens to fcome Into 
his mind. On the malamute the effect 
of cold weather is similar to that of 

lor spring on other animals, the season 
on’* Esqujjjpault hill,lor malamute hibernating is the glad- 

£ will mean that the village at the some summer when the remainder ol 
naval station must be evacuated by naturF is havlB8 a b‘-yu time.

Pur Day.

ég Magistrate Macaulay's court this 
nwtniag the unpleasant aftermath nv

TOO MUCH NOISE.
lotVictoria, Oct. 31, via Skagway, 

ct. 28 —The dcteimination of theây
Felly or the Stewart.

“No, we saw nothing of the mount
ed police.”

The Emma Knott is going out

government to moiuit big guns 
: Signal purposes called as vît

es t-

Itiviliane, as the concussion from the
' guns will render the place uninhalilt- [ ’ OVfc R

able. The new ton will be cut from 
solid granite and will be the most 
formidable on the Pacifie coast,

for

VERY SOON
Verdie^*

San Francisco, Oct. 12.—A jury hi 
the United Stole* district court to
day toned Wnifor N. Wff 
er chief dark of the min 
presenting to Catfcwr Cole a fraade- 
leot vouch* fox $4*2, aad ol Ming 
government funds (or a purpose 
prescribed by law. he not being 
authorised depositary of 
eys. A verdict of not 
rendered on the count 
bezdement,

WAYWARD GIRLS. ^‘£££^2^7°
‘ Vancouver, Oct. 22, via Skagway,

Oct. 28 —Mrs Morrison of Grand 
Forks, Hi here looking for her -two 
daughters who recently obtained con
siderable newspaper notoriety .owing' E or about an hour the line was
to their hilarious conduct. The police '“Rt hot, then another break occurred 
lay the girls were last- heart ol in a“d il a*aln went out ol business.

--Olympia, to which place their mother The Prcsent difficulty is thought to be 
has followed. O'* temporary and Local Superm-

____________________ tendant Browniow^expeçts the wire to
LOST—From stage Sept. 28 on Hun- again be in order by evening.

; ker road near 69 rmutbouse, a ton. While up this morning the line

gffipLswaasj sst"
f R- «M. Find,, return |. «“ U,rou«h * Win-
fe jvugget office or 88 roadhouse, Hut > now are being received only subject

c^todriny.

Robbers Warmly Received.
Danville, Ky., Oct. 18.—At Hat- 

rodsburg, ten miles from here, five 
nren early today robbed the postoffice, 
securing a small sum ol money and 
afterwards attempted to effect an en
trance to the Moyer National bank 
Before they succeeded they were dis
covered by Poiicemen Britton and 
Brown, who opened fire upon them. 
A miniature battle raged, during 
which 40 shots were exchanged and 
one of the robbers was wounded. Tbe 
robbers then retreated, taking thejr 
disabled comrade with them and ef
fected their escape. Officers in 
rounding towns were notified, and a 
posse with bloodhounds is ia pursuit.

of
Direct communication was again 

had this morning, the overland wire 
being up lot the first time since the

In re-

sK not
This is tire

known man, supposed to be James| In tbe matter of business presented to first I have heard of Crowe, but 1
Routke, after escaping from tire de-Îher. She continues to do much, dtiv- presume his proposition is bona fide,

Butte, Monti; Octi 12 —William J. tent ion hospital where he had teen j ing, and visits the tomb ol her late l still believe Crowe as one of the ab-
McCnine, a miner, while on his way, sent several days ago In a frenzy of i husband nearly every, day. Mrs. Bax- due tors of my son, but if he sui
te work this evening, was shot m the delirium tremens, entered the Lome! her, hir sister, is with her constant- renders to shall have
heart and instantly killed by Patrick ol John Herman as the family were 
Hayes, a miner, just as he was le»v-1 seated at the table Flourishing a 
ing his boarding house. Hayes stood butcher knife,. _hg drove away aU the 
in the doorway and shot through a family hut Mr Herman, who stepped 
screen door as McCain approached into an adjoining room for a tevol- 
him. Hayes fled tor the hills, and at ; ver ahd shot Rourke in the breast, 
this writing has not been^caûght. j killing him Instantly 

K ' i *

Montana Miner Shot.
i guilty 
eharefog

■■ . ... . PH. Hpi a fair trial,
ly. The memorial trustees, it Is iu»- and if be gives himself up under the 
derstood, will hot attempt to deter-, circumstances named, the reward will 
mine the form of the memorial at be withdrawn. I have not heard from 
present, but will devote all their en-Crowe directly or ifidirectnly myself, 
ergie.s to raising the fur.ds. Mrs. but Chief Donahue has tbe matter in 
McKinley has expressed no preference hand and wilt act in any manner that 
ae to form up to this Lime: jwUl secure the presence of Crowe.”

Middkbrg.Cape Colony, Oct. 18 - 
Two young farmer* who had twice 
joined the Boers bare been hanged at 
Vryburg. Tbe death sentence of a 
number of other condemned men has 

commuted to Penal rervitodti
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WORK ALMOST COMPLETED «£
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Judge Macaulay Rules That 
Miller Had No Cause for C 

Action Against C. H. Bam 
Agent for Steamer Eldora 

—Partnership Affair.

■

f **The Board of Equalization Is Making Rapid 
Progress—Appeals Bring Out Knowl

edge of Good Paying Property—
The Actions of Assessor Are 

Generally Confirmed.

L£a\ ..f

« li• ». r? O f)*Ai MO*
IVâCrotf ow z/t \v9 ?3 ,vv<r

ui- a m
*& "
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r From Saturday and Monday's Daily. j..

In Magistrate Macaulay's court this which waÿdoing an l
morning C. H. Barnwell, who « 1;“®' *•* “Ptain and

both interested in 
business transacted 
craft, and in the se

misapprooriation ot, *177, was A s- partnership business 
missed on Millet’s own evidence, he had “something < 
Barnwell not even being required to Barnwell was put" to a 
go on the stand in his own defence, convenience by Miller's a 
Judge Macaulay ruling that there him, and had It not beet 
were "no grounds for criminal action, that he had friends wh 

During the past season Barnwell him he would have been 
was the local agent (or the Eldorado, main in custody pending

i K ------W Àt ■iAtFrom Saturday and Monday’s Daily, v 
The board ol revision met again 300,000 brick, and other personal 

last night as usual, disposing of property not in the city and not
included in the taxable schedule, lor 

, ... . . $18,600, which also included a dis-
wlt-h the exception of the big corpor- charge a p„sonai loan ol between 
ations and some half dozen others $6,000 and $7,000: The assessment 
which for various reasons havd- lieen on the personal property was not ob- 
placed at the foot of the list. In ! jected to so much as was that on the 
several instances the board, after ' realty. The. buildings were said to 
having confirmed ah assessment | be in bad condition, and if the mill 
through the default ol the appellant, ; were operating next year a great ueal 
has expressed a willingness, to reopen ‘ of money would necessarily have to 
the case on * a proper showing ueing bè spent in making needed repairs
made. There "will he no session this Not over 10,000 or 12,000 feet ol
evening. Monday evening will be de- lumber had been sold since the as- 
voted to the cases of the ft* C. Oo_, sessOr’s visit. The Hobbs mill had
N. A. T. A T. Qo., B. Y. N. Co« not met the cut in lumber made by.
Palmer Bros., Elgin Shot!, ana pus- the other mills and still had its sum- 

The hear-..mar’s eut on hand. Reserved.

A m~T:v. ^ ,
charged by Captain Millet ot the 
steamer Eldorado with the theft andrPcAi

ISHl
practically all the cases yet remaining

k-- \ V.. A ■* ,6
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H PLEASURE IN

SELF-DENIALI The old maxim which t 
“people" 'Who live ia gi 
should not throw stones” 
be repudiated. This was 
reason that every one knei 
a stone or any older hai 
came in contact with the t 
ol silica anu alkaline earl

0 A
MY-m a.

ing of the N. C. Co. appeal will be “ T H. Heath lor the uawson Trans- 
quite extensive as a number ot wit- fer and Storage Company succeeded
nesses will be examined and a.latge in having his personal assessment cut ..ir>r>,r
hrilount of documentary evidence will down one-half. The company’s teal M|^| WES I
fie Introduced. Should that case oc- property consistes of lots %,.7 and 20 - ,
cufiy „t,h$ entire evening the other feet of lot 8 on Third avenue, be- ^ | [VJ | QW IN
cases enumerated will be taken up Uie tween First and Second streets, and
evening following The N. (S. Co. is lots 13, U and 15 on Fourth avenue
assessed at $3,000,050. immediately back of the first named.

George de Lion was the first to he Their total assessment is $7,900 on 
heard last night. The south 834 feet the lots, $8,060 on the improvements 
ol lot 8, block B, upon which stands and $20,000 on the personal property, 
the Monte Carlo, and the north half The lots and buildings Mr. Heath 
of 7 adjoining occupied by the Mar- did not consider worth over $11,000, 
tony, carry, a total ‘ assessment Of the lots being scheduled at $2,000 
$45,163, of which amount $22,600 i: ach for those on Third avenue end 
on the improvements. The fractions ,1,000 each lor those On Fourth 
portion of lot 8 Mr. de Lion declarer avenue. The personal property was 
he had bought for $8,566; it may where the difference lay. Mr. Heath 
now be worth $13,000, but he didn’t submitted a sworn schedule ol his 
believe It. The Martony lot he pur- company’s belongings, which was 
chased a rear ago from George Apple shown to consftt of 24 horses valued 
for $7,500; it is assessed at $10,000, at $250 each ; six wagons, $200 each, 
to which he did not object-. Ifi: time sleds, $150 each; 13 sets double

harness, $50 each; three express wag
ons, $150 each; three sets single har
ness, $25 each, and sundries to the 
amount of $500. Upon the showing 
made the assessment of $20,000 on 
the company’s personal property was 
ordered reduced to $16,000.

THE M\IL WILL NOW BE BROUGHT TO DAWSON.s Max O’ReT» Story of a Thought-
—-----------——

DEDICATION OF THE MAIL
NEW CHURCH IS COMING

CONTRACTORS
ARE SCORED

ll
A few weeks age I published *» • glass* Uus totter would 

article on Bohemian ism, in which lia thing of the past. In 
attempted to show that no pleasure <•*» 6*»** would break.

la the days to come the i 
no longer be paved with i 
macadamized, the houses • 
bunt ol brick or stone, «be 
teuings will not be plan 
loom noore will not be wi 
rails or puiare wnl not fe 
non or steel, the hoys mt 
vase bail in me nai lowest i 
nut any iear*ol being inba 
.ouy ol a guardian ul the 
vteanmg w meows with tae 
■people who live la (bus 

-nice they will utenuti

~. i is enjoyable, which costs nothing, that 
no gift is really appreciated l td 
touching which costs no sacrifice, that 
happiness consists in contentment 
with always some wish left unsatis
fied, and that the sweetest and most 
enjoyed pleasures in life are the pleas
ures of poverty.

I should like to be well oB, bet I

Will Be Ht Id Second Sunday of 
November.

N t V a Nit Knott, But by the 
N. W. M. P.

Arr.ved by Scow From Whitv- 
horse Yesterday Murn.ng.

For Violating Their Mall Carry
ing Contract.

The new Presbyterian church build- - At lasf there stems to'he a chance 
ing is nearly completed, and it was of Dawson receiving another mail be- 
decided at a meeting of the board of fore Christmas, 
trustees held during the week to open chance was so remote as to be in- 
the doors to the public on the second Anitesimal. The Emma Knott with

its two tons of letters and papers 
A special dedicatory service will be exhausted by the herculean efforts 

held on that date in the morning, pat forth during the three previous 
and in the afternoon there will be a ; days in traveling less than 100 miles, 
praise service. ' poked her none on a bar a few miles

The arrangements for the services below Selwya- and there she-remains 
have not as yet been completed, hut apparently as serene and happy as a 
will be announced some time next ; clam at high tide, 
week. The delay in the arrival ot the mall

yesterday became so exasperating 
that Governor Roes determined to 
take matters in hand. He at onde 
had a conference with Major Wood, 
which resulted in the latter wiring 
the Sehryn detachment to proceed at 

These bookr include works once to the Emma Knott, secure the 
and i mail and hasten it down the river in

George A. Wenzel, known in Daw
son, and, in fact, all over the noru 
west as “Kid” West, arrived in Daw 
son sometime night before last on ;

He spei.

Editor Nugget;
How much longer is the Yukon to 

♦ cursed and ground down by the 
-ictatorial policy of the W. P. <k 
,. which, now that it has no more 

.reight to carry down the river at ex
orbitant rates, has practically, so 
ia* as effectiveness is concerned, dis
carded its mail service entirely or un
til it can get a cargo ol express mat
ter at three prices; then, if there is 
room, the mail may be put on the 
slett with the express freight. Am. 
yet for the winter season the con
tractors receive $65,000.

I venture the assertion that in ni 
other part of Canada are the citizens 
so grossly mistreated as in the X i 
k,on and tn no other part of Canada 
is half so much money paid lor tl.< 
the service required as is paid here, 
and yet the service given is reeking u 
rottenness and the principle being in 
the language of Vanderbilt, “the peo
ple be damned.” The octupus is . 
for revenue only and its principle it 
lo pay no attention whatever to tl.> 
rights, wishes ot desires of the pec

Yesterday tuat

scow from Whitehorse, 
most of yesterday aboard the scov 
which was beached nejtr 
2, but last night he was out notUn 
the improvements made since he pet- 
ambulated Dawson’s streets in '96.

Sunday of November.
fire hall Nc should dread to be rich enough to 

satisfy all my desires and those of 
the people around me_

1 would not be a millionaire for the 
world, especially if 1 wanted to keep 
the heart of a woman I loved.

snow as many stones w|.l 
- lutoul any tear ot hfe 
uuuses from retrioution.

While he has been here since i. 
time his opportunities for studyin, 
the progress of the city were some 
what handicapped.
' It was his conduct while here ai., 
the assistance he rendered the i 
government in convicting Murdere. 
Geo. O’Brien that enables West oi 
Wenzel to be here now, as on reprt- 

/Sê*$ations to Governor Hope. 
Washington, based on the “Ki. 
conduct while in the Yukon in the ca
pacity of a loan to the government 
irons the state of Washington, u 
bis pardon was secured, he having 
"served less than one year of a five 
live year's sentence to the Washingtc. 
penitentiary on conviction of gra. 
larceny committed in Seattle in l>c 

Just what “Kid” West proposes 
doing in Dawson is not known, but > 
ue is'lntent on carrying out a resolu
tion said to have been made by hn. 
on his release from Walla Wain, 
namely: Te reform and lead Jji ex
emplary life, he will be assisted in 
nis noble purpose by the people • 
uawson and the X ufcon. 
other hand, if he came here to ply hn. 
former practices, he will realize ert 
the flowers bloom in the spring 
lie exercised poor judgment in 
selection of a seat oi operations.

Since the foregoing was put in typt 
it is learned that “Kid” West can,i 
to Dawson as cook on one of Liu, 

i And that he will coi. 
tinue his journey on down the X . 
kon tomorrow He has a small t. 

by Rhode Island a roll of blankets and grub sufficiei.
to last him a week or ten days, oi 
until he reaches Circle, which place I. 
hopes »to reach before navigation 
closes.

appiness f)<ySSlbk (Of & All til Li UL-i V iuUUU liUjWH
must lie in giving liis *t is a ract, lot u is pteêS 

elans is likely soon to be* 
•eamng mateuai in out Must 

indeed the only -turns, 'they are now meafj 
is known nb "stow glass,*1 
gives a resistance to prwafe 
.mies a» great as granite. I 
sensitive uian sleet to heefc 
aud it wears less unuer Irtct 
rurpnyry, mat mgypuan rod 
sculpture and better known t 
-uiivo. It requires twenty-41 
as nard a blow to iraewre i 
uieak marble. Thus it can 
lor the foundations and 1 
umtdings and it can he sun* 
cornices, plates, wall dee 
statues and anything else.

uy coloring it can be me* 
sales, enamels or tiw close

,— .pyiadpal rick on-
that of $22,000 against the improvr- 

• ments. Asked as to the Income de
rived from the property it was found 
that he received $1500 a month from 
the Monte Carlo, $375 from the two 
jewelry stores and $250 from the 
Martony, a total of $2125 per month 
in rents, $25,560 yearly on an invest
ment of less than $40,000; in fact, 
Mr. de Lion solemnly declared hi 
would take $35,000 for the entire priT 
perty. What a vision for eastern 
capitalists who are content to receive 
six per cent, per annum on preferred 
security ! Lot 15 on Second avenue, 
also the property of Mr. de Lion., b 
assessed at $11,600. $9000 for the 
land and $2,600 for the improvement!: 
consisting of three cabins. It «at 
purchased three months ago foi 
$9,000. Only one of the buildings on 
the lot is occupied and it brings in a 
rent of $265 per month. Mr. de 1 ion 
also stated that he had just that day 
bought another lot from Tom O'Brien 
for $10,000 which was assessed at 
$12,000. When asked concerning the 
assessment of contiguous property,

; Mr. Smith said he had placed the 
same valuation on al 
mediately adjoining 
street he had asse 
front foot. The o 
Mr. de Lion's cases 

C. W. Thebe
withdrawal of tW appeal against the 
assessment of liis individual' pro-

millionaire 
money away to help his less lavored 
fellow creatures.

The Sunday school library has lieen 
augmented by the addition of three 
hundred new books, which Dr. Grant 
brought with him when he returned 
from his recent trip, and they will be 
put in the library tor circulation to
morrow.
of fiction, literature biography 
travel, besides those of a religious 
character, making the whole a very 
choice selection and one which will be 
appreciated by everyone.

The surest way, 
way, perhaps, to prove to a woman 
that we love her, is to let her con
stantly »eel that we can make sacri
fices for her.

I

The adjourned case of Stanley & 
Worden, concerning the appraisement 
of the To illustrate all this, I gave many 

instances taken Iron, my personal re
miniscences, including that of a loving 
couple enjoying great wealth, who 
never found real happiness, who never 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves except 
when they succeeded in forgetting that 
they were rich and played at poverty 
and Bohemian ism.

A dear, good fellow writes me'the 
following letter :

“Dear Sir : Your article on ‘Bo-

brick building on Second 
avenue was the last case to be heard. 
Tt had been referred to .Assessor

Incanoes with all possible speed, 
the police force an order given is as 
good as executed, and the bags now 
so long overdue are by this time be
ing rushed down as fast as brawn 
and muscle can bring it. At 3 o'clock

u
Sçiith for further examination end 
he had requested Dominion Architect 
Fuller po give an expert opinion on 
the matter. A letter- was read from. 
Mr. Fuller in.which he stated . the 
building was constructed on very 
boggy ground, and on account of the 
foundation not having been properly 
built the walls had settled consider
ably and cracked in various places. 
He considered the assessment of $11,- 
000 a very fair valuation were the 
building in good condition, but as it 
is it has derreciated at least $2,500. 
Reserved.

of

QUARTETTE 
OF STAKERS

the fleet had not reported at Stew-pie.
art, but- at the postoffice it in ex
pected they will arrive some time to 
morrow evening.

Governor Ross and Major Wood an 
in the right in ordering the mail 
taken from the worse than wood scov. 
—Emma Knott—and brought to Daw
son by the police, who, like Young 
Lochinvar, “stop not for river1! an. 
stay not lor stone.”

The contractors having so grossly, 
flagrantly and inexcusably iorfeite. 
their cantract, it is to be sincerei, 
hoped the authorities whose timely 
intervention will be the means of yet

Hire in Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—Fire early today 

destroyed the McMahon Cracker and 
Biscuit Company's factory at 16-50 
Green street, causing a loss ol $100,- 
006; damaged Brew and Hoffman’s 
brewery adjoining, to the extent of 
$30,060, and drove the guests of sev
eral hotels near-by into the street in 
their night clothes.

Becoming a Citizen.
New York, Oct. 8 -Robert Fitz

simmons, the pugilist, has made ap
plication in Brooklyn for his final 
naturalization papers. The former 
champion of the ring was born in 
Australia. . He took out his first 
citizenship papers three years ago in 
New Orleans.

ettle DUf.renc In the Go d Com
me».one's Court.

hemianism’ has done me a great deal 
ol good, and has taught me how 
to be happy. I am a hard-working 
man, with a wife and two little

none ol precious stoaM. 
can he made of glass ttfj 
with angle irons and si
trades, ceiling and wafil 

children, whom 1 «early love. Fee mantelpieces and tire pie* 
five, years I have not had a holiday, 
because I could not afford it without 
denying my wife and children some of 
the comforts of life

A decision in a four-cornered pro
test over No. 5 on Sixty pup, Hen
derson creek, was decided yesterday 
by Gold Commissioner Senkler. Four 
men staked the same piece of ground, 

^>f whom, Jay C Johnston, and 
who is made defendant in the three 
actions, secured the grant.

From the evidence in is observed 
that, though, he was duly served with 
foe notice'/of appointment he failed 
Xo appeal Z from which 
sioner arrived at the conclusion mat 

It stake the ground in ques- 
the day stated in his appli-

On tin

glass, and the pipes for
water, hot air, gas ssd 
the drains maj» ad feu 
Verified glass can te I 
the strength ol oak at » 
tables, chaire, cooking 1 
plates, cups and 
bandies, if not Mateo, 
glass. The glass house w 
lutely indestructible—E*.

tha-
«rMining Building Burned.

Boulder, C.oL, Oct 8.—The Delano 
Mill, for the treatment of gold and 
silver ores, with offices, ore houses 
and/other buildings,/occupying about 
nve acres of ground, was destroyed 
by fire this morning, involving a loss 
of $100,000, pajnially insured. The 
mill was owl 
capitalists.

delivering a mail in Dawson by oyi 
water will continue to keep the ma 
from the hands of those who v 
tute their contract without blus. 
shame.

TlieAild saying,
who /help tkemselvek” will be vérifiée 

good work 
tajfing of the my 
the contractors.

one
the lots im- “I one day made the resolution to 

save enough, little by little, to give 
myself a lew days’ treat by the see 
or in the mountains. 1 smoked a 
pipe and saved 15 rente on a cigar, 
walked to the office and kept the car-

/Tbose on Front 
ised at $400 per 
union in each of 
(was reserved. 
re notice of the

’God helps thosetires, scows

i • commis-
/ /inaugurated by tin 

il from the care ai
in fare until I had succeeded in accurou-he did 

tion un
cation/and his grant is ordered can
celled./

la ting the amount of $30.
“I saw my coveted few days’ rest castle Rock, Oct I 

looming in sight. One evening, how- Svpple, * brakeman 
ever, my dear wife expressed the wish .
to possess a sewing machine Had «» P~lûc' h“ * 
she had the remotest idea that I was .from the cars aboei six 
the hoarder ol $30, she would »av<ot this tow» on There* 
cut off her tongue before doing oo. __

“Well, it didn't take me tong to 
make up my mind what to do with 
that money, and the next day W 
dear girl bad the wish ot her heart, 
and I'm getting mort", happiness and 

enjoyable holiday sitting by 
that machine and watching my wife 
make baby clothes than I would be 
having lounging comfortably Mr the 
sea smoking a 25-rent cigar.

“I have h«4 so many times since 
has secured clues which wdl probably that machine was bought that I am 
result in one or more arrests ueing going to save another $30 an soon as 
made in the near tulure. The friend I can. 
is firmlv of the belief that Jessup “Baby I ■ pas murdered on or near the Klou- never beard the dear little kid -*»w

dollars is sufficient excuse for hi. im-.^ ^ ^ the * hu ^ .o cheerfully before"
prisonment. appearance. The police, however. My friend is right If you wnnt to
thTtitireVtete Tvs^Ttore^or0 h*ve dl0eren* theories and do not be- be happy, make some one happy and 
*** ***? 1lDoes iieve tht mining mm* met with (oui you will enjoy a good time,
respondent. That of the prisons in T* w *■» Tbe loTe a woman is to he had
the country baffles description. Many r ’■.... _________________ A, », uirrct ro4d to
of them consist of high walled yards, , . ^ A<xi4Mt her heart The happiert couples are
with no shade, no etolter, no water Thjl morelBg whUe starting from not the richest, but the least selfish
thThor™ JZZbUJd hu home near the head of King street core If you cannot afford to give
the horror, the prisoners are chained y* old A c Uail to hi, store, your dear wife a uneful present, tit
l 10 * ton8’ Jewtier J. L. Safe had the m.slor- even indulge a passing little fancy

chain, sometimes a, many « 50 to tune to and one ol without a sacrifice, make that shen-
one chsin. without a yard between o( his ^ tiouldrr. As the fire. You win thus penetrate the hH
each. Heavy shackfe» are also rivet, ,rMture „ qt|ite B wrious OBr moet eMner. ol her heart and invest
the ^siibterraMan even Sak *“l "-capacitated for the your money at a thousand per
the subterranean drageons are even several weeks. Imitate my correspondent. Suppress
Tte*SuUan intends to change all . ~ rw pipe with
this. He will overhaul théorisons, „ " ■. tobacco and your heart with joy.
sending inspectors to report upon New York, Get. 8.—Phil Sheridan, -j-fie sight of a cheerful, happy, tov- 
their condition. The prisoners are to only son of Gen. Phil Sheridan, ia re- jg, and rrat»ful wile —t—r baht 
have sufficient rations supplied to porW to he seriously «U with ty- 
them by the local officials.

Perty. / __
The case oHhe Trading and Explor

ing Company, was taken up. Their 
property consists of lots 7, 8, 9, and 
10 in block t), which bear an assess
ment of $54,400. The property was 
bought ■HN
for $52,006/, since which time it has 
greatly depreciated in value. But one 
storeroom is occupied and it is leased 
only until May at a rental of $125 a 
-month. The property is not good lor 
business purposes and it was, foi 
some time 1er sale at a much less 
figure. Even Morrison, broker, who 
has had an experience ol three years 
in Dawson realty, appraised ,thi
property at $30,000 Reserved 
-J-. E. Boheyty appeared for the Mc- 
Donald Iron Works, whose assessment 
of $50,000 on pers'ohal property he 
considered more than double what it 
should be. The invoice taken July 1 
of topis, material, stock on hand, and 
everything else taxable as personal 
property amounted to hut $16,000 
Since that time $18,000 or $19,000 
has been added in stock and ti<eii
total valuation, including everything, 
buildings as well, is not over $38,- 
000. The greatest amount of person
al property ever on hand at any ont 
time did not exceed $25,000 The
commissioner asked the assessor how 
he had arrived at the valuation he 
had placed or. tlic propcm, and he 
replied that Mr. Wallenbaugh, fore
man of the machine shop, had told 
him the plant was worth fully x50 

2 000. Reserved.
The Dawson Daily News, which is 

taxed at $25,000, withdrew its ap
peal. •' '

Ruth. Howard, assignee of 0. W 
Hobbs, appeared in his behalf. The 
Hobbs property, is assessed At 521,- 
ÔO9 lor the realty and $10,000 per
sonal. A statement was submitted 
from Emil Staul to the effect that 
the property had been-for sale by him 
for Some time for $20,000. Miss 
Howard stated she had an option on- 

, everything formerly owned by Hobbs; 
Including the lime kiln, brickyard.

DAWSÔN1TEIm
REDUCED To ure t ins men.

New York, Oct, 7 —Delegates 
13 Irish societies in this city havd ap
pointed committees to perfect! ar
rangements fpr the reception oi Johi 
B. Redmond the leader of the Iris, 
party in the house of commons,^ wh. 
with evetal other prominent Irish me,

George A. Thompson, one of the 
plaintiffs, is found to have staked the 
ground June 16, and is entitled to 
the grant for the claim. The plain
tiffs in the two other cases, R. Mi
x’icar and Curtis C Crooks, staxed 
subsequently to Thompson and their 
cases are dismissed without costs.

E. E. JESSUP’S 
DISAPPEARANCE

i/Z ï :om
THE BILL Knew All About It.

London, Monday, Oct. 7.—Viscount 
De Matelha, formerly consul generafl 
and special plenipotentiary lot Por
tugal in the Transvaal, has .issued a 
pamphlet reviewing the administra
tion in South Africa during the last is expected to arrive in this coimti. 
quarter of a century. The viscount on the Germanic on November 3. Mr. 
throws little light on the political in
trigues of the Boer government. He 
states that Conyngham Greene, the 
British representative at Pretoria, 
was kept well informed ol the doings 
of Mr. Kruger and the preparations 
that were being made by the Boers 
for war. Mr. Greene was also sup
plied by It lends with the correspond
ence ot the Transvaal representatives 
and agents in Europe at Pretoria, de
tailing their interviews with different 
foreign ministers on the European 
continent, besides copies of official 
and secret correspondence that went 
Irom Pretoria to Europe. It is unly cause, 
fair to assume that Mr. Greene for
warded all the documenta that came

the high prices of ’08, 1 which left here, south he 
desk . When the train \ 
Kelso, Supples was uileafe 
train, returned, 
they went. About one I 
from Ostrander be wh* 
alongside the track

Northern' Cafe Prices Mat ria l> 
Reduc d by Proprietors.

Lon Griffin, of the Northern Ca, 
has created constemataion among the 
testauranters of Dawson by siasn 
the prices on his "> hill of fare from 
start -to finish. Mr. Griffin s, 
time has come in Dawson when ’89 
prices are a thing of the past, lor l 
cost ol the different commodities ha. 
beer, materially reduced, he 
quently purchasing the raw material 
at a ngure which will allow him 
serve a meal today fully 25 per rent 
less than could be done here test 
spring. _

Mr. Griffin is now the sole owner of 
the Northern and consequently has 
taken the initiative in several innova
tions pertaining to his business whici 
«'ill be heartily bppreciated by hu 
many patrons.

Ihrente s to Evolve Sont, tiling 
Intern* ing.

.
-
r\ 1

None Too Soon. -
London, Oct. 7.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Tangier, dealing with the 
announcement that the Sultan intends 
to reform the Moorish prison system, 
says ray thing more pitiable than tit 
present state of the prisons it is im
possible to imagine. Any Morrocan 
subject is liable to be seized and in
carcerated at any moment, often of
ten without the pretense of a trial. 
The rumor that he has saved a few

As yet no news has, been learned oi 
Elliott E. Jessups, the Dawson club 
waiter who disappeared very mys
teriously about four weeks ago, tut 
it is reported that one of his it lends, 
who hat been untiring in his search

Redmond will be accompanied L; 
Thomas O'Donnell, member of partit 
ment who is serving a six month: 
term in prison for publishing an 1 
tensive- article in his Dublin pape.

Roderick J Kennedy, who has a. 
rived announced that Justice Morga 
J. O'Brien had signified his willinj. 
ness to act « chairq>an of the rece, 
tion committee. Justice O'Brien 1 
make the speech welcoming the Irish-

a more

|u&.. He
!

lifted into the
w« backed to < 
unfortunate man 
The skull was fracture*,*/!
and tt is Mppessd that wt
put the night signals he * 
cars.

for information of the mfeeing man.
const

to see tiw fan too. I __.mm .
about fifty years of agi a 
wife and family fe Ta 
point tiw body was
morning.

men to this country and he will also 
preside at a meeting in Carnegie ball 
in a tew weeks in behalf of the Irish

1
Ofeturbeweu et Bs

Madrid, Sept. M.-TI 
of the revolulioa of 1 
bra ted at Madrid aa| 
yesterday. At a meet! 
Republicans and Social 
Iona, the crowd proses 
wreath upon the nw* 
Prim, the once fame* I 
et in Spain. The mob 
tiw police, who 
volley of stones. H 
tons participating la 
lions and two police

WISTAKE OF
MAIL CARRIERS

into his lands to the British govern
ment. so that it becomes more diffi
cult than ever to understand .'Eng
land’s unpreparednesr for this war. 
Copies of the secret correspondence 
are, says the viscount, still in -vxist- 
ence for all that is known to the 
contrary. Before hostilities broke out 
one of tbe parties who held the In
formation sent the particulars out of 
the country for safe",’ and future use. 
On the arrival of Lord Roberta at. 
Pretoria an order was given to send 
the papers back to the Transvaal 
capital. Directly afterward it* was 
deemed fit to countermand this „tder, 
hut test the papers should he loat the 
ciphers were confided to Major Poore 
provost marshal at Pretoria.

MANY. SCOWS
COMING IN

Should Have Put Mail on Dog 
■Salmon Scow».

L «den Principally With Hay,
... Oats and Heat. ;

Several scows have recently made 
their appearance on the water Iront, 
nearly all oi them being loaded 
hay and grain. Two arrived yesterday 
lot Lilly Bros., making the tri, 
down in 16. day». Two others came ll) 
fur Baitsch A Co.; 12 days en u."
Quite a numdet are said to he on the 
.way, more than at any previous time 
during thq; entire season. Several an
reported aground, one being loaded $>nd a conv of Onetzmao’s Souve- 
with beet. $ nir to outside friends. A complete scows as

----------- ——f---------  pictorial history of Klondike. For
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store, sale at all news stands. Price $2.50.

it,When the steamer Emma Knott k
Whitehorse in the faraway, dim a. 
distant put with two tons ot mi 
lor Dawson, mail now yellow wi 
age, she had two scows in tow. 
When Hootklinqua was reached 1

that if their 
dog salmon to.

clothes with her sewing mgehine
2‘n<5scow man. deci 

cargoes consisting 
malamirt* food, reached Dawson i 
open water they had better trust 
their own resources, cut ' loose am- 
come on. Both scows reached Daw
son yesterday in good shape 1 
mail contractors made a great mis
take in

phoid fever at the Meet Point mili- 
. tary academy,. He is in the cadet 

Wilkeson. Oct. 8 —William-Sullivan hosjiitaj. Young Sheridan was with 
was killed in McDougall A Jackson’s! ihr We$t 'Po,nt b*tullon Buffalo, 

He WM for- i and it is thought that he contracted 
the disease while there.

Mr. T. B. May fe
te the stall of the C 
Commerce, having 1 
on thy Ora, Mr. 1 
don, B. C-, where U 
was connected will 1 
ish North Ai 
will be ass 
Stevenson.

bought at the price ol a holiday, » a 
better aqd healthier -holiday lot you 
than any you can have by the sea et
tai tht mountains.

"Y. -t, ,v J b-"-i camp here yesterday 
merty employed at Currie’s mill at 
Edmohds, Wash., and bfe friends 
there have been noticed of the xuct-
dent.

MAX OTIBLL.

Send a cope of Goetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike For 
■ale at aU news stand». Price $2.66.

the mail on tl 
scented letter i" 

preferable to one made yellow by tl 
ravages ol time.

not putting 
i even a fish FOUND—Vest memo book with pa

pers, belonging to D. H. Holder. 
Apply Nugget.’
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"BEF""v;'''££P*J Thr asf-jis »»»*«»..»»»».»«.Hmr,et(a ! Mari., Te oonZl of "flif ?tL°P,n 77 ^ ^ requir£'d mmibrr o! '* “
Charles 1„ but finding]' timj o the a,‘T°°n *? *7'"to ' ”** lar*e that ** couW »» be spar- \ =
„rv„n„ , ’ , L1” , 5 at 11 me 01 tnc Associated Press learns that music, speechmaking and pray mg go- ed for this s„te *>ülZ In Ù g an<1 !:,UbleSOmc prev,ous 10 <*» Buller-s speech ofmg on with a saltation army )L 7 lth°Ut Sen0US'7 2
li l t* bis ; Thursday, he had received several, from Skagway as leader. , The girl
chased it ' “ 6,35,' he pur" ! p'ftm bints from the office expressing ’with the poke bonnet, the tambourine
0()n ® f s cons°rt tot $16,- the hope that he would not accept in-, and the' cracked voice arrived rfJatur-

* Oration .nn toT 7'"ft Vitoti°nS to make ^hes His ap-i day night. She opened street .service 
“i'"” . a hough Queen Catherine pointmenl to the command of the on the corner . of Front and Main

„„„„„ ... , . 88 a marned was advised to revive her claim. It .army corps was made in a spirit of streets and d
woman S^e has always had a separ- Interesting to note that tor the generosity. It was thought that ^
ato property in goods as well as nonpayment of queen-gold the liberty Buller could not do touch harm in
U:em'hv'v i, %,riK,ha 7 n**™ "lî the mayor and the two Tears remaining before he te

rn of England is either ÎÎ ? 6y WiU T-dwyd Coke say* sh<*j"s, was seized in, the thirty- tired. Failure to appoint him would 
-ant. queen consort, or jSjï to"™0" laW »» Th- e'f » ^ lU ’K ret& have signified a public disgrace, which
kger, Queen Alexandra be P, 7 5* ? 7 queen b^ause in Another ancient perquisite belong- the war office was not willing to in
to of the reigning king ,s 'ta w,sdo“> jt c°utd not have the king <»g to the queen consort, mentioned flict on him, believing that Gen. Bul- 
queen consort and is thé , hto c0®{fliua Carf and st"dT ls by al1 out old writers-, including Brae- 1er had don» his duty to the best of 
onage in the realm ifor he Pu*>Irc) to be troubled and dis- ton and Britton, anu forfthat reason hi» ability.

rfvilege b&rcu stem of-w aCCOUnt of his wi,e’s d°- only worthy of notice, is this: that, One pf the highest officials con- 
p of Canteburv to crown1 'to® ,‘tRalrS : and therefore » vest, on the taking of a whale (which is a nected with the administration of the 

oa queens of this kingdom ' ^ ™ C queen a Power of transact- royal fish) on the coasts it shall be army said to a representative of ihe 
■hblShon of York has* ih. “g hcr own concerns, without the in- divided between the king and the] Associated Press 
-hicii he will probably ex- b®rven^011,0' the kin6, as if she were queen-the head only being the king's “The utilitarian spirit of the age 
ne next at the coronation a" l,nmarr*d woman. property, and the tall of it the has taken away those sinecures, such
» queen consort He also ' B1»ckstone and other legal writers qu“n s I au governor of Tilbury and command-
vileee to he her perpetual . of het lnany exemptions and ,1^ynnf saTs that the reason assign- er-ln-chief of Berwick, with which, a 

minute prerogatives. * ^r instauce, ed by ancieilt records for this whtm- hundred years ago, Buller might be 
h consort is usually crown she 18 exempf fre« paying toll and .sical division was to futnisto the shelved and at the same time reward- 
m the solemnities used in ,rom am'^tontent in any court But queen 8 wardrobe with whaieboqe ; ed We had no alternative but to ic- 
àbb of the king Bv vlr- imle$s law expressfy declares her but| accordh,K trf Blackstone, the ward Gen Buffer’s long and consei- 
mirriage she is participant cxempt’ she is uPon toe sanie footing ‘|eason ls morc whimsical than the entious period of service by kicking 

««rotatives- above all other with 6ther s“bjects-being to all in- d!Vlsl°n, for the whalebone, lies en- him out or "giving him a command 
w-kw has always retard- JPSmto.'.tfce king’s subject 1,jTy the head which hip rank demands Of the two
. nhhlie nersnn »T»mni and not life equal. Though the queen consort is in all evils we chose what we thought was
It ktog Altoou^h f also had some pecuniary advân- ^ iS «
-oman die has possessed a ta«es- which formed her a distinct * ™ ,ootmf as k,BK as re"
separate-existence since the revmur Before and soon after the f”dS L^eTtote f t" Z ""T' 

centuries before the Conquer certain reservations of the ,^at“^ +of atrearoBe mak*8
woman's pro- de~ lands of the crown were ex- “TFTprivileges en- ?ressly appropriated to the income of kf‘"? m^ dPÉlth ?' °l,r ‘adT the 
led woman in toe queen, distinct from the king, but ‘ comPanion^^rthe king htm- 
I, at common 00 separate -revenues have ever been 
y lands, make “to1”* on any queen consort by par- 

d do many other acts of lament. She has now an allowance 
. wilMbt the concurrence of ft°m'the king’s privy purse to cover 
ÏÉÊ- could take a grant ber personal expenses 

Ik the king, which no other wife 
fldltom her husband 
-S^Éwn of England had separate 
*rl and offices distinct from the 
lll'BOt only in matters of cere- 
itof, tot even of law. Her law 
jptovt disappeared, but her <it-
■ géiiétal and her solicitor gen- 
|wrc and are still entitled to a
■ within the bar of his majesty's 
fit, together with the king’s ebun-

-»kw, Kn .imcmA1,.»— ci .K «Mmu^ii liter uv incniDprs oi xtre 
ee ter and not otherwise entitled 
[S. in the “front row” with the 
K* Queen Alexandra intends 
Épi Herself of this privilege after 
Mkaation She will then ap- 
It tWo well-known ‘'stuff gowns- 
Pfe be her attorney and solicitor 

respectively
ptqlieen consort formerly possess- 
Wanedlor, a keeper oI her gold 
làtny other high officers - She 
Pi household of her own, consist
ed six ladles to a bedchamber, a

7
lord" chamberlain, vice chamberlain
mistress of the robes, master oi the 
horse, three equerries, maids bf he*, 

j or- a chaplain and private secretary,
! ai»o the law officers mentioned above. 

Enjoyed by No Maids ot honor to the queen are the’ 
only women wliq have any official pre
cedence. un» they have the style ot 
tittetof “honorable."

IN II so

■f •$

l If

But that yon may need another heater. 
If so, call on

crippling the artillery in the service 
of the armament.

In an appended report Lieut Col. 
James A- Buchanan, commanding ihe 
department bf Puerto Rico, says as to 
the canteen :

m
In all legal proceedings 

consort has always been looked Ispose of Property a, a single anTnot
tt of Her Husband 
ill Whales.

Dawson Hardware Co.,U<1
Store, Second Ave. Phone 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. 6 3rd Aee

’

r*w a large crowd in -The sale of beer at the post ei- 
front of the Grand After several changes, recently prohibited by act of 
fruitless appeals to the souls of sin- congress, will not, I fear, result to 
hers whq stood around the lassie" the best interests of good discipline
made a most touching appeal to their m Puerto Rico; the low price of ta- < ► _ T
pockets. She told i* the goo* work tive drinks, their injurions effects and !!
being done by the army in Skagway degrading influences which surround o K<*vll IV K/avRlTI<J 
and of the deplorable state of the their sale all tend to the undoingT . __ °

SKÎSUSKSZS: a& S srsiisi;: and Navigation Co.
glorious work of winning sinful Skag- i where these drinks are sold is greater 1 I <
way for the Lord, Quarters and l.alf than in the United States, thus <> ----- KOR-------—■*

o iars were loosened up quite liber- affording more opportunity for drunk- (X> t - ‘ , . i !
a y. A few black-jack players who enness; again, the cost of beer and ’ ’ vODOCr Kl VCP 3fid Cook S I fllpf ‘were shy of cofn gave up white cheeks 0ther beverages' outside of the pbst o = f i V “HU VUUIV » HlfVl
which were cashed at the bar exchange is so great as to compel the < >

Jack Barrett being a liberal sort of soWier. to purchase the cheaper and \ \
fellow who always likes to help alopg more injurious native drinks M < ►
a good cause offered tÉilH**iilElÉ*e*E

lOen.

I

V

‘mk
w"

-

'
YAKUTAT. OftCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.

use of hiy
dance hall for the Sunday meetings 
which were announced to be held oh 
the street. The offer was accepted 
and at both the afternoon and even
ing services the attendance was large 
Mr. Barrett ' took up the collection 
and before starting on his rounds he 

the least. Our justification is,, per- announced that everybody was ex- 
baps, somewhat sentimental, but no pec ted to dig up, and that nothing 
army can be run without a certain less than half a dollar from each'per- 
amount of sentiment son would be recognized as a contri-

“As igr the public dissatisfaction button.
frica, I 

other

POR AM^Ah,k, Steamer Newport “vStJtscsu* ;
WINTER TIME SCHEDULE

-—-or— .
The Orr & TukeyCo., Ltd. : : offices SRATTve

Car. First Ave. and Vtiler Way... SAN FRANCISCO • .
No. JO CaWoreta Street , ,

We have madé the following win
ter schedule for our stage lines, to go
into effect as soon as winter roads art Special power fll attorney forms for »x*V»\aa\a<«a
practicable: —-------- -— sale at the Nugget office. ■* ......WTMmi
Grand Forks stages, week days—
Leave Dawson 9 a. m., 1 p. m. and 5 
p. m ; returning leave Forks 9 a. fa.,
8p, m. and 5 p. in. _ 1 H

Grand Forks stages,, Sundays- , FROM 50 CTS. UP.
Leave Dawson 9 a. m. and 3 p. rp.; 
returning leave Forks same time 

Gold Run, Dominion, Williams,
Dome, via Carmack’s Forks, daily; 
except Sundays, 9 a. m.; returning 
leave Gold Run 7 a. m., Caribou 9 a 
m., Williams 10 a. m., and Car
macks 12 m.

, Hunker and Dominion stage to 36
Washington, Oct. 12.—Gen. John R below lower discovery, Dominion,

Brooke, commanding the department, daily except Sunday—Leave Dawso 
ôf the East, in his annual report for 8:3» w, m.; returning leave 35 below 
the last fiscal year exnresses fra.i« ,or Dawson, via Hunker, 7:30 a. m.,

. ,, y ’ P 8 gra.rft- connectmg at Caribou for Williams, 
cation at the progress made at all Dome, Carmacks and Grand Forks. -

A tri-weekly stage will leave Grand 
Forks Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays on arrival of Dawson si 
about 10:30 a. m., for Quartz, Mon
tana and Eureka creeks.

All stages used on these lines 
new throughout.
upholstered; taiy-bM* m,- w 
wool cushions and containing plenty 
of robes for the comfort of the travel
ing public.

Four-horse teams will be used on 
all stages running over the divide ai. 
good time is guaranteed.

THE ORR & TUKEY C(X, LTD.

i $PATRONS OF THE

Bay City Market *Wall Paper
'nT à

• J

fHe promised that anyone 
who didn’t play the limit would be 
“bawled out.”

with-our progress in So 
fear that Lord Roberts 
optimistic prophets-HHFe- Tmintention- 

If accused oltreason, the queen con- ally more to blame Ihan anyone else, 
sort is tried by the peers of parlia- No one got up and said the Burmah
meot, a3_was Queen Anne Boleyn in was was over, or that it would be the army girl.-Whitehorse Tribune
the twenty-eighth year of the reign Offovep in a foolishly short space of ______________ —

It lasted nearly four years,

uih-^f 
6 and ...ANDERSON BROS...Jack has a large 

head and consequently wears a big 
hat. The hat was ^pretty near full of 
silver coin when hF"handed it over to

by no
BOVSUYT 4 CO.,realm.

SECOND«VENUE

1 pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

Photo SuppliesHenry VIII. time Discusses the Canteen.It is frequently in Domesday book 
to find the quantity of gold or other 
tenders reserved to the queen added 
to the rent specified as due to the 
Crown.

and the British public took it as a 
matter of course. The South African 
war has probably got another two 
years to run, developing like the Bur
mah affair, into a subalterns’ cam
paign. Continual local disturbances the artillery poste where modern 
are being put down by the small gar-: armament has been installed ' 
tisons. To supervise such work, 
know of no

‘for cAmateurs and 
‘Professionals.

. A COMPLETE STOCK

SOUTH AFRICA
EXPERIENCE ****These appropriations were 

frequently for particular purposes, as, 
for instance, to buy wool for her ma
jesty’s use, to purchase oil for her 
lamps, or to furnish her attire from 
head to foot

,c<

::Co.!•The
we. barracks at the infantry and cavalry 

one better than Lord posts he found inadequate ih size, ».,d 
Kitchener, l His chief complaint, ‘ he recommends an enlargement. lie 
which aeeffigVto have missed the at- renews his former recommendation in 
tention of the critics, is that, having ü|ïiï^"to the"^possibility, in case of 
non-combatant natives populating the war, of an attack of coast defenses 
war area, he is prohibited from de- from the land side, or the rear, aid 
stroying supplies to any degree of urges that the approaches from the 
military thoroughness If we could directions named receive the attention 
concentrate or deport the natives, I ; In an appendix Col Storey, of the 
think an effective devastation would ! artillery corps, says the 
quickly end the campaign."

Detrimental to Officers of the 
British Army. Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service, _ ' 
Covering

: : Alaska, Washington j ; 
California,

] ; Oregon and Mexico, j j

The chief of the ancient perquisites anLondon, Oct. 12.—The South Afri- 
ffi th* qoeen consort was the duty oilcan campaign SÜTwtW 3SS"m 
queen-gold. This was a royal revenue 
belonging to every queén consort dur
ing her marriage with the king. It 
was due on every voluntary offering 
or fine to the king amounting in the 
proportion of one-tenth over and 
above such offering or fine.

The money paid to the king and the 
queen.gold were, both together, 
counted as one offering or fine. It 
was originally granted in considera
tion of any privileges, grants, licenses 
pardons or other matters of royal

• I .spacious and well

British generals Public attention is 
centered on Gen. Buller’s extraordin
ary exhibition, while society is gos
siping about the remarkable action of 
another general. This one is a 
Knight Commander of the Bath, 
holding a high command in South 
Africa.

most im- . _______
portant problem no» pressing upon t. glasses. Pioneer drug store,
the artillery is bow to provide a ’ 
sufficient number of officers and

She—I suppose you will commit sui- qualified to operate the mining de
cide if I refuse you?

1 Field aid Mdriac Glasses Our bout, arc manned by the ' 1He is over 60 years of age, 
has been a widower for two years, 
and has engaged himself by letter to 
marry a woman of 50, who he has not 
seen for twenty years, 
elect, who is an Irish woman, is. pie-

most skillfulNot His First Love. (fretzmanSOCIETIES.

Tg^»EP?J(*gIpoi«PTnftCA’fi<>M or
^Lb0éîfatNOM^nlahP.hNA,Mfî„- 
XT 0̂Zy:Jĥ  mon or *>-

C\ H. WELLS, W. M.
J. A. DONALD, Sec'y.

....  Exceptional Service the Rule . X < >men PEroner
lenses of our harbors. • To operate 

He-That has been my custom —No- the mines in the harbors of the Unit- 
vein ber Smart Set

• I« > AH Steamers Carry Beth
Freight sad Faeeeegere Î .

The bride- 1 ShKlio and Swrim rum. kiKl «**
fr.nl ««d SetMd 56 But Md(. v aed States and its distant possessions. ' â

Î

N. A. T. & T. COMPANY...Note...
The Following Specials

...Note...
The Following Specials

/-
/

licacies, Luxuries, Necessities, Gathered / From the Four Corners of ihe Eai
“NbTHING TOO GOOD fOR THE KÇONDlKER.”

Y>LIRKIE’S SALAD DRESSING 
HEINZE’S PICKLES.

. ANCHOVIES “Couteaux,”
ANCHOVIES AND OLIVES,

TOBASCO, (Louisiana),

Cereals
CARMEL CEREAL,

GRAPE NUT,
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD;

RALSTON’S BR’K’ST FOOD.
CRACKED WHEAT,

SHREDDED WHEAT BUISCUITS,

!f
i

f
/

y !

franco-American Soups
I terrapin, mock turtle, 

OX tail.
I CHICKEN. CREME TURTLE.

,/

. “QUAIL” KILN DRIED OATS,/ 
“TWIN BROTHERS” MUSH, j 

GERMEA. 1

UNITED VINEYARD BRANDY, 
FROMY & ROGEE, 

VERMOUTH [French],
- GIN, OLD TOM “BOOTH,” 

0IN, DUKEYPER’S.

j#. i 
■; - to7

,77-71

Case Liquors
m
m

Hardware
CUTLERY, KITCHEN UTENSILS, 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, 
GLASS, PUTTY, STOVE FURNITURE

SPECIAL
Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters

FOR COAL

Fancy Groceries
PATTI DE FOIS GRAS, 

CREME DE BRIE CHEESE, 
FROMAGE, ROQUEFORT, 

CAPOTS (Cross & Blackwell’s] 
SNYDER’S CATSUP,

MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH, 
DHULOCH SCOTCH, 

DEWAR’S EXTRA SPECIAL SCOTCH, 
SEfiRAM’S RYE WHISKY, 

CANADIAN CLUB RYE WHISKY, 
RUNNYMEDE RYE WHISKY, 

HENNESSY * * * BRANDY,

■
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBEBS:' ISEMI^WEtetBuV"KLONDIKE NUOOgT^PAWgft^J^^j

“r-------7ir^r„\^vvwv»n-i i Vt vvv»>v»v^*^^v)»»»w**>w)W)?îi

” «BAT REDUCTION IN CANNED MEATS ■ \ ""5 ^Tï’
$3.50 I R°ast Mutton, 2s, Per Dozen7 . . $4.50 

.12 Corned Beef, 2s, Per Dozen . . 3.50
Choice Honey 12 Half Gal. Cans, Case 8.00

„ THE
8

m m
; ** 8

ECONOMY JT~

Soft Wheat Flour, per Sack * 
Sugar, per Pound . . . . 
Roast Beef, 2s, Per Dozen . •

SAVE Y< 
MONEY!

J
iJ.%hÀ e

Don’t Overlook This Opportunity.

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANYi I it

DRAGGING WEARILY ALONG does not include the (until 
Regina hotel, live stock, 
stables, which are considc 
worth $17,000 to $18,006. 

,, .. , . of coal on hand, upon wh
improvements^ II the ™ ^ question whether taxes
at the same figure as contiguous pro- M 
petty no objection is made, but the 
improvements are considered to 
excessively assessed 

Mr. Moncrieth, a contractor and

pi
jj-,,As aage and become his wife.

of saving her,.father's good 
she consents but before the pa- 

signed Melnott who has 
tank of colonel returns

■ -till SHOWS OX El i.:r: :
* ' ' 'i .

Continued from page Lmeans
name

■f ■

te&m-'ïà■ ■ ‘Ts ÿ " w t.,S ’ ;
pers are 
riÿpn to the 
[torn the war crowned with glory and 

and learning ol the state of 
affairs and also the reason of the ap
parent faithlessness oi .bis wife pays 
oft the debt of her fathet and saves 

her happiness
Jack Williams distinguishes him- 

seif in the character of Beauseant.
All. T. Layne makes the most out 

of t,he pari of Colonel Dawas.
w Muflctr creates manyajaugh in 

the character of Glavis. - 
Lucy'Lovelt further shows her abil- 

emotional Actress and re-

r-f"*
iected or not, a royalty on 

^ having already been paid 
eminent, is valued at $20,1 
decision qf the board was r

. _ The assessment of- T. Q W
builder, was employed make an ^ but was rnUrgMl
estimate on the cost, of duplicating- -------
the buildings and from his figures 
Mr. TeRoller considered that a valna-- Note |g
tion ol $150,000 would to more just ^ Oct. 12.-8^*
and equitable. Lot 4, block H, „fveloRjnrts are expected*® 

Fourth street and Second t-ve, ^ ^ was heard m toe

^v. court today, in which Thomas,^ 
obtained judgment in £1,150 «pi 
Princess UadxiwiU. The mSjR 
advanced op a promissory a* 
£2,000 drawn by the priMM) 1 
purporting to have been indoted 
CecJ Rhodes Mr. Rhodes repe» 
the indorsement and all kaNrM| 
toe affair. The court $MH 
case as against Mr RhedW Mil 
over until November, peeMn 
arrival of Mr. Rhodes' alMavffa 

Princess Radziwill, who mg|| 
iu court, has been a frequeet Dt 
to Smith Africa and toe curd 
aroused all the greater mtsati 
cause the princess J*», »ppm 
always been on tri*
Mr. Rhodes and th# 

he was the leader.

Are What the Local Theatres Are 

Producing This Week. u* F Noi
■ .

evening. • $ Mi
•‘Lady of Lyons" at Standard and 

••Trilby" at New Savoy — Both 

Mouses Crowded.

to
adV

tool
corner
was assessed at $6,000 and the four 
cottages thereon at $8,000. 
houses are furnished complete end 
bring' $425 monthly rental. Consid
ering , the income derived from ihe 
investment $10,000 would be a 'airer 
valuation.

Mr. Moncrietlr under oath stated he 
had -made an estimate on the build
ings of the company and will un
dertake to duplicate them lor $70,- 

Fittings would cost $4,000

■go.:....... ....... :—
The Standard theater this week is .seal

presenting to its patrons Lord Lyt- 
ton’s drama, “Lady ol Lyons." This ity as an 
is one ol the prettiest dramas ever, pUm. hearty applause for her excel- 
staged and the Standard -stock com- lent work.

under the direction of A. R- Miss Winchell appears âs the widow
character she is well

lUM
(iei

Thuyne is giving it a most creditable Melnott, a 
production. A R. Thorne assumes, adapted to assume. ;'•••

Claude Melnott j Mamie Holden, although m the 
of Janet, makes it one of

the leading role as 
who, although a poor gardener’s son, 
has early in his life fallen in love 
with the beautifol Paul ihe Deschap- 
pelles, the Lady of Lyons. By hard 
work and study he endeavors to raise 
himself above his rank tfiat Tie may 
lessen the breach between himself and 
the lady. Beausant. a discarded 
lover of the fair Pauline, seeking re
venge and knowing the love which 
Claude has for the lady dresses the 
latter up as a prince and enters into 
wager with him that he cannot win 

..tte-hand <tt the Mr Jady..and marry

minor part 
the strongest in the play by her

000.cleverness.
Daisy D’Avara assumes the part of 

Madame Deschappelles in a proper and 

effective' manner
The costumes worn during the play 

are elegant and the scenic effects are 
in harmony with the tintes in which 
the play is supposed to occur.

The sword contest between Colonel 
Damas and Claude Melnott during 
the second act is one of the best parts 
of the play and .was vociferously ap
plauded.

Next week Wm

more.
. The warehouse opposite the store is ' 
assessed at $10,000; valued at $9,000. 
The coal bunkers are aweseed at 
$5,000, which is also considered ex
cessive.

A

l|l*l* g-

•rj-'Z'-
* -

m of

'0. E. Me Adam, chief accountant, was 
also sworn, giving evidence as to 

The assessment onh : ■ la-4'' stock carried.
personal property is $1,000,000. The 
stock on hand June 1 invoiced.. $305,- _ ,
m„No,stock .is jat presmt. ln. bMd. J****
Goods imported this year to Oct. 1, rePorte ™ -------
amounted to $375,000; since then ^la.' )ind“ tud<tyV 4>t*’ JM 
$300,000 to $400,006 more The >rwi^h s ha. .
heaviest stock ever carried would not mandant btiieeper, p“ 

be oh hand over one month and 
would not amount to over $800,000 h“ >*” aCt,Te,,n 
or $850,000 Positive it would never p»Piurt<> or T*
reach $1,000,000 and it would de-] P®*" “ Iff11 .j0*
crease monthly at the rate ol *80,- Schee^I-^m” ' a“, î° a“sH

„! was obliged to travel In a ta».

-*J 0j War li

her.
Bittner, who ar

rived in Dawson too late to appear 
this week, will present the farce com
edy, “Niobe," supported by the entire 
Standard stock compeny.

Melnotte, who is at heart a manly, 
noble fellow, has little trouble in as
suming his role of prince and within, 
the time specified in the wager wins 
the love of the lady and marries her.
Overcorns with remorse at the wrong 1^ ; ■ ... » a’TCCT
he has done he releases her immedi- Ralph E. Cummings, supported by science of hypnotism on his subject | | 1

ss: cür- creek news!
and joins the army then engaged in dramatization of Du Maurier’s mas- wards under the influence of Sven, 
war, Pauline, who is deeply in love terpiece, “Trilby,” which met with gali, ihe greatest singer the worldhaa 
with her husband despite the trickery such universal approbation a few ever known is fully characterized y 
practiced upon her refuses to allow years ago. I Vivian.
the marriage contract to be annulled A large audience greeted the first! The character ol ‘ Taffy is w 
and for two years and a half, ai- production of this play in Dawson lportrayed by Fred C. Lewis,
though hearing no word from him, re- last night and the hearty applause Little Billie is asumed in a credita-
mains faithful Her fîïber, who is a which greeted the players at every ble manner by Harry E. Cummings, 
merchant, is on the verge of bank- turn showed^ the appreciation with Ray Southard as Alexander Ma-
ruptcy and deeply in debt to Beas- which the play'Was received calister, called the I.aird of Coch-
eant who threatens him ruin unless Ralph E. Cummings makes a splen-|pen, makes a hit in his songs and

Pauline consents to annul her mam- dW;  ̂exceilenui->Mx. E. Q, Gilroy has returned to

—,----------- -y---------------- "------- ----------------eg ' " I Gecko. this work on No. 35 above Bonanza.

In the olio which iolfows the play a swell gathering assembled at_the 
Z Miss Bessie Pierce gives a clever ex-1 home 0j Mr. Callaghan last Saturday 

1 hibition of contortion dances followed evening on No,. 31 above Bonanza and 
J? by Carroll in burlesque magic. Miss , pjayed whist till midnight.
TTl Helen Jewell and Cecil Marion ren- Mr. Campbell ol No. 66 below Bon-

Del Adel-1 ajxza was in town yesterday on busi- 

some

to
St ËUWHITEHORSE, YUKON TERRIR0RY.

of 0
» tSubscription Reduced b.The valuation000 to $90,000.

the stock is computed with duty paid
and freight at five cents per pound ___
from coast points, six cents from in- ; THE MADISON SQUARCiJ 

The valuation ! TER. NEW Y’ORK. AT 1»

Jai
“TRILBY,” AS PI Hr

Happenings of the Past Week 
on Eldorado and Bonanza.

Mr. J. D. Hartman ol King Solo
mon. Hill was transacting business in j

KM
fuiland points, added, 

placed upon the . persons! property t SAVOY.October 16th the subscription ol the Daily Nug- 
month, delivered by 

This te-

Beginning
get will be reduced to three dollars per
carrier to any address within the limits ol Dawson, 
duel.on is made by reason of the facihties which we now tojoy V

:

town yesterday.
Mr. H. H. Mandago is building a 

large cabin on No. 94 below

ai» 1
win. •!modern up-to-date journal at a minimum / N. C. Co. Office Buifor turning out a __

cost, the Nugget now possessing a plant which cannot be ex-

of a similar size.

Wivery 
Bonanza.

milcelled in any city ol the world ____________
will notice that while we have reduced the price 

have «creased its size, and are now publish-

in text, mat-

»Our. readers 
ol the paper we 
ing an 
ter and 
the outside.

if-

; Qoetzman’s Magnificent
RENT INCLUDES

• STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC UG 

JANITOR SERVICE

eight column metropolitan journal, equal 
typographical appearance to the up-to-date dailies on

der operatic selections, 
phia the cowboy magician has

tricks which still further mysti-j The opening dance given by Mrs. 
lies the audience who lend their clos- j ptimus last Thursday night on 33 
est attention in endeavoring to see | above Bonanza was largely attended,

dancing being kept up till 6 a. m. 
k will be produced Henry | work will be vigorously carried on 

this summer on Gay Uuloh, off 36 
Eldorado, and also on Victoria Gulch 

off 43 above Bonanza.
on a time there were two I Kinsey & Kinsey, the Grand Forks 

each of whom married the photographers, will work their claim

*

Souvenir ness.
The Nugget 1util be delivered to yoar door for 

$3.00 per month in the future.

U]
new

See how ÿhey are done.
' Next
Byron’s/play, “Our Boys.”

~ - 0 PIRE RISKS,
BEST ACC0MM0DATII i 

BEST L0CATIW

;

i tWanted a Test.Machine Shops Destroyed.
Walla Walla, Oct. 12 —The machine The

sawmill and foundry operated j cure the/ drink habit
Mrs. flood—You bave?

. The Two Husbands.!
Cframp—Yes m. I've tried tolondike «

»»
eshops,

by Cox, Bailey & Cordinger in this
destroyed totally by fire at The fl’ramp—Yes’ni, I’m trying the 

During the meat hour laithycure now, an’ I d like to git a
if I cud keep wit’out

jl | men
VI woman of his choice. One man de- I ou Gold Hill this winter.

1? voted all his energies to getting rich. Mr. JL c- Hamilton ol American 
It He was so absorbed in getting Qujch has moved to Adam’s Hill.
.W wealth, that hé worked night and day Mrs. Rosanna Deery, who has been 
Ôîk | to accomplish his ends. doing the cooking for Mrs. Hatstad
«1 By this means he lost his health, on >q0. jg Eldorado this summer, has
V he became a nervous wreck, and was | accepted a position for the winter
V |80 itritable and irascible that his wile from Richards & Co., on America
V ceased to live with him and returned | Gulch, 
wllo her parents’ house.
« The other man made no efforts to I posite 78 below Bonanza has a pet 
j* earn money, and alter he had spent I gyjng squirrel which he captured a 
^ I his own and his wife’s fortunes, pov- | [ew dayS ago. A flying squirrel is a

animal in this part oi toe rern- 
Although his wife had loved him I tory and when once tamed is very 

fondly, she could not continue her af-| smart and cute, 

fee tion toward one who could not jhe Grand Forks Social Club .vill 
support her, so she left him and re- gjve another of their popular dances 
turned to her childhood’s Home.

: •I
Rcity, were 

noon today 
fire broke out, and when the fire de
partment arrived the buildings were a 
total wreck. The plant was built in 
1899 by the Pacific Slope Grain & 
Seed Cleaning Company, at a cost of 
$30,000, and valuable additions have 
since been made. About 100,000 feet 
of lumber, 100 fanning mills and 

destroyed, as

: 4
nickel to see 
spend™' it for beer.—Puck.

Tess—She says she can’t under- • 
stand why peoplepeall huil a flatterer • 

Jess—She does, eh?
Tess—Y’es; 1 guess it’s liecàuaé he « 

never said anything flattering to her. • 
Jess—More likely he did say some-' • 

thing flattering, and she’s trying to • 
make herself belive he was in earnest *

m IS Ny)W BRING CLOSED / 

■ OUT AT

iej
i i

=Rents Reasonablell

I !

$2.50 EA H' !

• - • • Mr. A. Watson of up creek trail op- For Terms Apply to»: «
other machinery was 
well as all stock,on hand. The loss 
will foot up $40,060, with $15,000 in

buildings only. The plant 
will not be rebuilt, the origin ol 
the fire has not been found.

'

Northern CommercialThis Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro
duction Ever ^Published Showing VieJtos of This 
Country^ The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound With
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

»

; erty stared him in, the face. rare

.

*
surance on Send a copy of Gcetzmau’s Soute- J •• 

l nir to outside friends, A complete i e 
pictorial history of Klondike. For;* -----
sale aCaH news stands. Prme $3.66.

• •••••••••••• •••***1

;— Two ol a Kind.
She—You know, John, you prom

ised me a sealskin wrap, and—

next Friday night
Moral—This table teaches that the! Great excitement was caused in the 

love of money îs. thq rppt of all evil, I vicinity of one of the leading load 

and that when poverty comes in at houses on lower Bonanza last Sun- 
the door love flies out of the Window. | day evening by one Of Roosevelt’s

Century Magazine.

BBS®,’ 80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS
,He—And you promised to keep my, 

stockings darned, and you ^haven t .Si mOVER 200 VIEWS.

Brinted on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
Holsts, 5 to 12 H.-P.»

Boilers, 8 to 50 H.-Pw 
Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps, \

Pipe Fitting»,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters*.

Granite Steam Hese
Silver Dollar Shovels, ^ 

Pan-American Wheel"
« fowl WWS11»

3 rough riders trying to break in a 
stubborn mule, but Mr."Mule was too 
many for him. After creating a good 

The truth that Is in wine is about I dea, oI Muusement the mule walked 
as sincere as the lies that are ™ into toe bar room and witbs-tandmg 
*d>*r**T- the efforts of Bronco Buster to pre-

The only vigilant ni^t watchmen Lent him The crowd assembled are 
are toe wives who sit up waiting fur] satls|le<1 lhe Bronco buster wiU have

to get a little more experience in 
A woman can respect her husband’s I breaking muies to ride before he ;p- 

businees ability if he can keep her pearB ja pubi^ as a professional mule 
from finding out anything about his | busler Now the boys are asking if 
business.

done it. > '
She—Well, you don’t mean to say j 

you’ll break your promise on that ac- ; 
count?

He—Well, it’s just this: Yog don't 
give a darn and 1 don’t give a wrap 
Philadelphia Press.

yReflections of a Bachelor.
■->.gggig *

!
6 Former Price $5.00,

NOW $2.50
■

their husbands to come home Two Pictures Pictured.

Crowds are- sajd to be leaving the 
Klondike and bringing their golden 
sheaves with them. Who would not 
rather loaf in a warm, country store 
this winter with • pint of peanuts 
than to freeze in Dawson with a bag 
ol gold ?—Boston Globe.-------  ~

g 8
si

he can break a saw horse> The girl never was born who could 
understand how you can love her Free Fight at Circus,
without telling lier so twice in every Brussels, Oct. 12.—A free fight be- 
15 seconds j tween circus men belonging to the

No matter liow low down a man I Barnum & Bailey show and a crowd 
knows he is, he «ever feels be has j of people occurred yesterday neat 

j gone to the Umit till he lets a Liege, where the circus has been per- 
| Woman make love to him —New York j forming. Several persons were in

jured and a number of arrests made, 
The fight grew out of a quarrel be
tween the Belgian ticket sellers and 
the staff of toe,circus.

Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 

at All Book Stores or atm "tt
No Piece Like Home.

“Didn't you go away at all, Mrs. , 
Irish'-''

•'No, Mr. Dash said he was so wetli 
fixed new tfiat he could afford to stay ■ 
at home it we wanted to—so^re did.” Wj 
Detroit Free Press

FOXJND-yest memo book witfi pa-f 
belongiBg to DVM. Holder. 

Apply Nugget.

ûoetzman’s Photograph 
Studio

Holme, Miller &J
111 Front Street, -À

5 ■

Press

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, For 
sale at all news stands. Price $8.50.. *

Avenue and Secorid Street PAUL POTTER'S DRAMATIZA
TION OF' THE GREAT SUCCESS, 
“TRILBY," AT NEW SAVOY.

SEE SVENGAL1 AT NEW SA
VOY,

pers.

*
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